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Second Farm Home 
For 10 Acre Property?
Trying to “second guess” a Central 
Saanich farmer isn’t the job of the Capital 
Regional District, directors agreed at a 
meeting Wednesday.
E. Neil Atkinson, of Welch Road, has 
applied for an Agricultural Land Reserve 
exception which would allow him to 
construct a second dwelling on his ten-acre 
property for his daughter and son-in-law, 
who work on his farm.
But the council of Central Saanich has 
said it will only support Mr. Atkinson’s 
application if the B.C. Land Commission 
can determine that the second house is 
l eally required for farm help.
When the application came for 
recommendation Wednesday to the Local 
Planning and Zoning Committee of the 
CRD, some directors took exception to 
what one described as “second guessing the 
farmer in his requirements”.
The CRD planning department stated in 
its report on the application that it 
shouldn’t be approved as ‘'it is likely to 
prove harmful to the objectives of 
preserving agricultural land and en­
couraging the establishment, maintenance, 
and preservation of farms. This harm 
would be by virtue of the small scale of 
farm operation which renders a second 
residence unnecessary, and the resultant 
desire to subdivide the property, the 
existing second dwelling then being used as 
argument for approval.”
Sooke regional director Charles Perkins 
said that it should be understood that in 
not approving the application, the com­
mittee isn’t suggesting it is in a position to 
decide whether the application should be 
approved by the B.C. Land Commission or 
not.
Tt’s up to the land commission, not the 
committee, to decide whether Mr. 
Atkinson’s request should be granted, he
’ Said.v^V:':: V^
The corriniittee agreed to send the ap­
plication on to the'BiC; Land Cbmmissioh
v: for'itS'decision.-.-W'-’"'v.^;/:.':':'\s-:;/'
/4 Review reporter , on patrol with RCMP was specially bred to live a domestic life.“He
Constable Grant Bottfell recently, happened goes off'.once in a while for a couple of days
tipbn a masked bandidt on Beacon Avenue. at a time^’’ said Mr. Wilson, “But he always 
Owner of the piet raccoon, Roy Wilson,,said" ^ comesrback.-He’s really very friendly; Not at 
he purchased the animal in Seattle where it all like awild raccoon.”
■ By
JIM GUTHRIE
No major housing 
development will be per­
mitted on 22 acres at the 
head of Tod Inlet if the 
Central Saanich Com­
munity Plan is adopted by 
council.
The 22 acres, owned by 
Genstar Developments 
Ltd., has been the subject 
of controversey for over a 
year and indicates the new 
direction Council is taking 
towards residential ex­
pansion in Central Saanich.
“The population is in­
creasing by as much as nine 
per cent annually now,’’ 
Alderman George 
MacFarlane said, “and I 
would like to sec it down to 
a much more manageable 
level of 3 or 4 per cent.’’ 
Mr, MacFarlane is 
chairman of council’s 
subdivision and zoning 
committee.
Genstar wants to develop 
liie 22 acres into 181 
dwelling units in eight 
garden complexes, in^ 
eluding .Ih single family 
homes, two 18-unit 
apartments and two 
condominiums, one of 35 
units, tlie other 70,
The land, previously 
zoned “leisure corn- 
mercial’’ in the 76 plan, has 
a recommended down­
zoning to “open space” in 
the new plan. If council 
passes the new plan — and 
that seems assured —• 
Cienstur could effectively 
forget about developing 
Tod Inlet for another five
years at least until the plan 
comes up for review.
Alderman MacFarlane 
says he favours a marine 
park at Tod Inlet but 
realizes that would take a 
massive effort on behalf of 
the provincial government 
to purchase the land from 
Genstar and develop a 
park. Gay Wheeler, 
Municipal Industrial 
development officer , 
thinks a marine park at Tod 
Inlet ranks low in the 
provincial government’s 
priority list.
Genstar hasn’t given up 
the fight, however, and in a 
brief presented to council 
by Genstar repre.sentativc 
Ncvill Bothwcll on 
Monday, Oct. 2, he asked 
for a meeting with council 
to further clarify Genstar’s 
.situation,
“If our interpretation of 
the community plan is 
correct,” Mr. Bothwcll 
stated, “then our position is 
compromised and can only 
lead to confrontation, as 
opposed to the co-operative 
effort which has existed up 
to this time,”
Barry Sitarpe, manager 
of Oenstar's Victoria 
Branch, declined to 
elaborate on wliat possible 
steps of confrontation 
Genstar could muster, 
Sharpe lulmlticd, in an 
interview with The Review, 
that Genstar was virtually 
at the mercy of council. A 
reversal on what was once a 
strong position when their 
22 acre parcel was zoned 
leisure commercial.
An excerpt from the 76 
community plan says; “In 
general, most development 
shall take place in lands 
which are presently serviced 
by sewer. The exceptions
being Keating Ridge, 
Keating X Roads and the 
residentially designated 
area .south of Benvenuto.”
Keating Ridge is zoned 
residential and Keating X
Road is zoned commercial 
industrial in the new plan 
while the residcntailly 
designated area south of 
Benvenuto is now zoned 
open space.
rtTo
Tlic Victoria Pre.sbytery of the United Church, of which Sidney is a 
part, added its support, at a recent meeting, to the World Council of 
Churches Program to Combat Racism ■— a program which has received 
world-wide criticism.
I he W.C.C. allocated $85,000 to the Patriotic Front operating in 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) and $125,000 to SWAPO, fighting for majority 
rule in Southwest Africa.
The presbytery statement announcing the support was signed by Rev. 
R.G. Atlwcll, convenor, Division of Global Converns, Victoria 
Pre.sbytery,
The statement is as follows:
“In view of the physical, 
psychological and social 
violence which the South 
African government 
perpetrates against the 
black and brown peoples of 
South Africa in its denial of 
dignity, freedom and other 
fundameniar human right,s 
in white South Africa; in 
view of the Nnilonali.st 
government’s intransigence 
towards changing its 
repressive, unjust and 
dehumanizing policy of 
separate development: and 
in view of the Rhodesian 
government’s refusal to
negotiate with all those 
groups which have pressed 
for a ju.st settlement in 
Zimbabwe over many 
years; this presbytery re­
affirms its approval of the 
United Church’s continued 
support of the World 
Council of Churches’ 
“Program to Combat 
Racism”, c.spccially as it 
pertains to .southern 
Africa.”
The Presbytery hqard 
how, for years, the W.C.C. 
had tried to negotiate with 
the government of South 
Africa and have dialogue
with churches in that 
country, in order to bring 
about peaceful change, 
which would lead to a just 
and ctiuiiablc settlement of 
the racial, is.suc In that 
country. However, their 
pleas fell on deaf ears, 
except for some individuals, 
notably the Rev. Dr. Beyrs 
Naiidc, who ha,s been 
banned by the South 
African government.
The greatest violence 
seems to be perpetrated, luii 
by gifcrrillas, but by the
Cnnlimied on Page 2
The major pitfall en­
countered by Genstar in its 
development plans was the 
public response elicited by 
Ian Ross.owncr of Butchart 
Gardens.
In a submission to 
council last winter, Ross 
pleaded the area be left in 
its natural state. Mr. Ro,ss 
believes development at the 
site of the old cement plant 
would detract from the 
setting of his gardens, 
especially the view 
overlooking Ross Fountain, 
situated just above the 
proposed development site.
A public hearing on the 
matter was held in March 
and close to 400 people 
attended. Burry Sharpe says 
only about 15 people spoke 
against Genstar’s propo.sul, 
but Central Saanich 
politicians got the im- 
pres.sion that the majority 
of people were there 
because they didn’t favour 
the development.
“I heard the message 
loud and clear from the 
people,” was the way 
Alderman MacFarlatic put 
Jt., ■■■
Council seems prepared 
to adopt a Inissez-fnire 
attitude towards the land at 
' Tod Inlet for now. If the 
government chooses not to 
develop a park there, the 
old, .slowly cruntbling 
buildings will stand sentinel 
over I’od Inlet until futvire 
planners decide wluit can 
best be done with land 




Peninsula property owners can expect massive tax increases starling in 
198! il the provincial government doesn’t change its Urban Transit 
Authority program. ;
Regional directors were told at a board meeting Wednc.sday that dcficit.s 
for transit will have to be picked up by properly taxation bcginniiig in 
three years. T
Under the new Urban Transit Authority Act, the Capital Regional 
District will be designated as the “municipality”, and thcrcrorc will be 
responsible for planning transportation in the region and bearing much of 
the cost.
Neither North Saanich 
director George Westwood 
nor Sidney director Jerry 
Tregaskis was happy about 
the scheme when in- 
terivewed last week by The 
Review.
Their feelings are sup­
ported by other members of 
the regional board, who 
agreed last week to strike a 
three-man committee in­
structed to negotiate with 
the provincial government 
for other terms.
Under the act, the 
i’overnmen has outlined 
two methods of revenue
A three-cent-a-gallon 
gasoline tax and a hydro bill 
surcharge are the ways in 
which the region can expect 
to carry some of the costs.
However, Victoria 
director Murray Glazier 
explained at the meeting 
that those two methods will 
only be adequate until 1981.
After that, the revenue 
forrnula will no longer keep 
lip with the expected in­
creases in deficits, and the 
remaintler will have to coine 
-from property taxes. 
^Although the gbyernnient 
has said it will share in the" 
costs, its sh^e in 1979 will 
be 75 per cent, dropping to 
60 per cent within five 
-years. /
Mr. Glazier told the 
board that deficits and 
revenues can be predicted 
using figures for tran­
sportation when it was 
handled by B.C. Hydro.




During the month of 
September there were 27 
reported motor vehicle 
accidents with a total 
approximate damage of 
$18,000, according to 
Sidney RCMP. There were 
14 people injured in these 
accidents.
During the .same period, 
259 persons were charged 
for traffic offences and 19 








10120 Mcadlnntl, In Ktlll 
In fair coiidillon nflcr 
Itelng admitted to Royal 
Jubilee lloNpItal last 
TliurNdny.
The youth was in 
colllNlpn with a vehicle 
driven by Cheryl 
ThomuN of Victoria 
while rldlntt his bike. He 
was taken to liuspiltil 
while nnconNcloiiN.
Ills condition Is fair, 
said n hospitnl 
Npokesmnn, with no 
chaiige Nince he arrived,
He said that hydro’s 
deficits hve been increasing 
by 27 per cent each year.
By 1981, the region’s 
share of the deficit will be 
$3.9 million, equalling the 
sum of revenue from gas 
tax and hydro surcharge.
“Beyond that point,” 
Mr. Glazier said, “as the 
deficit increases, every 
dollar will have to be taken 
from property taxes.”
• “Strictly a political 
ploy,” was the way Mr. 
Tregaskis described the 
program.
Mr. Tregaskis said he 
.couldn’t see any advantage 
,to Sidney residents from the 
program:
He said it has never been 
published exactly hows 
much hydro loses with 
transit, and he suspects the 
government may just be 
looking for a good way to 
get hyro out of the transit 
program and show >jn- 
;'creased;profit; '''T;' 
tMr. '^Tregaskis said : he; 
thought there are a number 
of ways to ease the deficit- 
burden; “if jhe provincial
lb
qisteh’’"”''^®-'-'''^'''- '
He suggested that 
removing the proyihcial taix 
: bh^fuel us^ by= the transit 
authority, and by waiving 
the sales tax bn vehicles 
.ipufchased by the authority 
would represent a sub­
stantial saving. ;
Those possibilities were 
also suggested by George 
Westwood, who vvenl on to 
say there’s a lot he’d like to 
know about the program 
that hasn’t been answered.
-: UNAJSSWERED^f 
One item left unausivered 
:conccrns the rolling slbck' 
of B.G Hydro wbiciv is to be 
turned over lb the,
authority; yet no, one, has 
said how much the
authorily wMI have to pay
for the buses. ,
Mr. Westwood .said he 
hoped that the region’s 
coinmittee wi|l investigate 
the idea of a tax break.
■ “It doesn’t make much 
sense for us to pay the 
whole taxes when they’re; 
unloading a liability,” he 
said. ^ '.
He said North Saanich; 
won’t benefit much by the 
program, because it doesnh ; 
have an internal bus system i 
and most residents have bhe ' 
or iwb cars to sati.sfy their
transportation needs.; ; U 
Other people ■comm ute to 
Victoria frbm Sidney, and, ■ 
use the hydro-bus system; ; 
Jhere. ■ ;
A survey , was: done; in; 
North! Saanich to, firid;vput , ; 
how many people would use / 
the bus if there were an;;,' 
improved systeni,: and bhly;; 
44 said they would use it 
every week, Mr. Westwood 
said. , ■
How good the ,sy,stem will : 
be remains to be seen, he 
said, adding that the GRD-
has about a year to make its 
views known.
iauthority• ;hqpes;: to ;;have?^; 
agreements settled with the ' 
regions for operation of 
Transit systems.
One of the first 
agreements will be the' 
boundaries of the .service 
areas.
While, the authority has 
suggested; .the;' : GRD ;; 
bbundary,shpuld;excep(1he: ;: 
Gulf;;. lslaifds,;Tregional;;
; director^ have (Tisked ; td;;
; include. lhernv;'’:;';‘‘'‘4
)l passed ^a fcsbiiition; to
I have,;thc;;Islands;;::jhclucied; 
as to exclude ' them woiild
Yi..;
■;have:;:i;Thc‘jY'cf feci;! 'iu’fk'
“fraumeniIno Inntfragmerijing the natural^ ■ 
jraiiding areas of the capital 
regional district, bg ex­
cluding a portion whiclj 
needs a transit connection 
vvith Victoria”. !
!■
School Vandalism' Appours 
■v To' Be Less: Sity Police^
'School vandalism Hccms 
to be on the Uown-.swiiig 
and with it is vandalism in 
Sidney, nccording to 
RCMP Staff Sergeant 
George Whiitakcr.
Central Saanich police 
chief, however, reports ilmi 
vandalism in that
municipaliiy is prciiy 
constant willi a , steady 
inimbcr of mall boxes and 
lamp posts being 
knocked over and
nnincrons lawns being torn 
lip by lu»t-roikling 
; teenagers;" .■
Saanich School Board 
chairman Ruby may Pat tot t 
told The Review ilic board 
is keeping a close eye on 
vandalism and said the drop 
in incidents could be due to 
a recent concerted efron, 
“Vandalism seems to
have slowed down iilihojigh 
there is always more than 
Ihere should be. Wo have: 
siaried hbrne-guard patrols, 
doing spot checks on tlic 
buildings: and the janitors . 
working in the evenings are 
enepnragud to do more; 
rounds,”.
Mrs, Parroll also acRIed 
iluit more. sceiii ity locks 
luivc beeii iiisinllcd lit some 
anias lb jnake schools more r 
sulb.';
Other programs have 
Incliuled trying to en­
courage people living next ; 
lo schools to; ro|ibri apy , 
dainage or suspicious; 
aciiviiies and teaclilng 
sludent.s to have more pride 
in llteir schools. ^








Goiilliiued on Page 2
Peninsula
-----  « ifM n Mji;v *
Donald Stanley Ham- 
ford, of 2011 Linda Place, 
Sidney, has won a 1978 
undergraduate scholarship 
from the University of 
Victoria on Vruicouvcr 
Island,
Mr. Bamfcird, who is 
enrolled in the Faculty of 
Educailon, has been 
awarded a President'.s 
SJchoUmhipof$.I50.
Debra Lynn Harper, of 
8630 Iimard Terrace, 
Sidiicy, lia.v won a 1978 
nndcrgradnnte scholarship 
from the University of 
Victoria on Vancouver 
Island.
ictorm'
Ms. Harper, who Is 
enrolled in the Faculty of 
Arts k Science, has been 
awarded the Dr, Douglas 
H. Taylor Lee Memorial
Bursary of $3.50.
Martha JaneMilliard, of 
2177 Iryon Road, Sidney, 
has won a 1978 un­
dergraduate schi)Iar.ship 
iiorn the University of 
Victoria on Vancouver 
Island.
Ms, Hilliard, who is 
enrolled in the Faculty of 




Mackie, of 2173 Tryon 
Road, R.R, 113, Sidney, has 
won a 1978 iindergradnaie 
scholarship from the 
Unlver.sliy of Victoria on 
Vnneouver Island,
Mr' Mael'k, " wlin p 
enrolled in ihc Faculty of 
Arts & Science, has been 
awarded the Pert Award in 
Arehncolopy of $350,
lleverley I ynn Glover, of 
7235 Scabrook Road, 
Saanichlon, has won two 
1978 undergrand ate 
scholarships from the 
University of Victoria.
Ms. Glover, who is 
cinullcd. In llic Favuliy of 
Arts A fkicncc, has been 
awarded a President’s 
Scholarship of $75; and the 
nifford !t Bate
Scliolftrshipof $250, 
lillzabelh Majid, of 7340 
C h a I vv c 11 D r i V c, 
Saanichlon, has vvon Iwo 
1 97 8 undergraduate 
scholarships from the 
University of Victoria.
Nt.'i. Ntajul, 7,1*0 IS 
enrolled In the Faculty of 
Arts & Science, has been 
awarded ttn AUlance 
Franeap:,?" Scholarship of
$200 and the Adeline 
Julienne Deloume 
Memorial Scholarship of 
$100.
A Brentwood Bay 
resident Is one of 56 
Students awarded a 
PrcaidcnI’,v, ...Specia 1 
F.nirnnce Scholnrshlp to the 
University of Victoria for 
the current academic year. 
The loc.d winner "of tl'ic
$500 scholatship is Robert 
Inn McAdam of P.O, Box 
326.'
Piilrick James Btaha/on, 
of P.O, lH>x 279. nfer.l 
wood Bay, has won a 1978 
undcrgradiiftic scholarship 
from the University of 
Viciuiia.
Mr, Brtihnzon, who Is 
enrolled in the Faculty of 
Ad), & .Sticiicc, been 
av.;£udcd ill*; Royal Uniii.d
Services Inst it me of 
Vancouver Lsland iJouk; 
Prize in Mlllinty History, ■
In all the University has 
a w a I d c d II11 d c t g I a d u a t c. 
scholarshlp.s to 226 students 
from 47 countries in British 
Columbia and from 
Uiitano, Saskaichcwnn, 
Alberin, the Yukon, the 
Northwest Territories, 
Hong Rpng, Auatria and 
We?,i Gciinany,
■■ 7: ^ I
>• W.
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GREEN CARRIES P.C. STANDARD
John Green,51 -year-old 
executive assistant to 
Provincial Progressive 
Conservate Party Leader 
Vice Stephens, will carry 
the P.C. banner for Saanich 
and the Islands iri the next 
provincial election.
Mr. Green was unop­
posed in his bid to seek the 
nomination and he got an 
enthusiastic response from 
the 50-plus party members 
who attended the 
nomination meeting on 
Thursday, October 5.
Vic Stephens spoke 
enthusiastically about 
Green and announced that 
the new candidate is going 
to be the next Finance 
Minister of British 
Columbia.
Mr. Green was born and 
educated in Vancouver 
except for a stint at 
Columbia University in 
New York where he earned 
a Masters Degree in 
journalism. He’s worked in 
the newspaper field for 
many years, serving as a 
sub-editor for the Victoria 
Daily Colonist before 
buying the Aggasiz 
Advance, a newspaper he 
owned for 18 years. He’s 
also an internationally 
known author, with four 
hovels to his credit.
Both Mr. Green and Mr. 
Stephens spoke at the 
meeting, outlining the
party’s platform for the 
next provincial election.
“We’re in control of the 
only issue in the next 
election,’’ Mr. Green said, 
“tax reform and govern­
ment spending.”
The Conservatives plan is 
to reduce government 
spending by 10% by 
reducing taxation revenue 
by 10%. “When we’re 
elected,” Mr. Green said, 
“B.C. will lose its sales tax 
the same day and the school 
board expenses will no 
longer be taken from 
property tax.”
The Conservatives feel 
the added stimulus these 
measures give the economy 
will more than make up for 
the government’s loss of 
revenue.
Mr. Green was specific, 
as was Mr. Stephens at an 
earlier P.C. meeting, as to 
how the government would 
reduce spending. “We 
would put a halt to the 
government’s program of 
decreasing the student-pupil 
ratio in the school system 
and would cut civil servant 
jobs as much as possible by 
attrition.”
Mr. Green also hinted 
that some higher-echelon 
community education 
positions were overpaied 
and redundant and said that 
school principals were 
overpaid. He didn’t say
believe a lot of people in 
this province will opt for 
the alternative party who 
don’t preach fear but solid 
economic policies.”
Mr. Green owns a 
sailboat and he says his 
most enjoyable cam-
JOHN GREEN
how he would remedy this 
situation.
Green lashed out at the 
NDP and Social Credit 
Parties, saying they both 
ran the province on the 
politics of fear. “You’d 
better vote for us or the bad 
guys will win,” is the 
rhetoric that both parties 
feed to the province, ac­
cording to the Con­
servatives.
Green attacked “the well- 
sold myth” that voting 
Conservative was splitting 
the vote, that a vote for the 
Conservatives was like a 
half vote for other parties. 
“No one can function in an 
atmosphere of fear,” he 
said, “you have to vote for 
what you believe in and I
paigning will be done in the 
Gulf Islands.
While he’s enjoying “the 
easiest election of I’ve ever 
won,” he’s preparing for 
the next one, which he well 
knows, won’t be as easy.
FEMALE EXECUTIVE CHOSEN
An all-girl executive team 
was chosen by student of 
North Saanich School to 
run the affairs of the 
student council this year 
following an election on 
September 15.
Susie Neudecker was 
chosen president; Cindy
Morgan, vice-president and 
Susanne Klauser, secretary.
Eleven candidates ran for 
the three offices and the 
enthusiasm among the 
candidates, their managers 
and the student body was 
high.




Local Presbytery Adds Support To Program
Continued from Page 1 
government itself, in its 
repressive, unjust and 
discriminatory laws and 
practices.
It is significant that, 
compared with the figure of
2.000 whites who have died 
in the warfare in Rhodesia,
23.000 guerrillas, curfew- 
breakers and families of 
sympathizers have died in 
the same period. All too 
often, innocent women and 
children have been the 
victims on both sides.
The unyielding and 
oppressive regimes in 
southern Africa have forced 
thousands of political 
opponents to leave their 
countries to achieve, by 
military means, ideals 
which could not be realized 
through policial means. 
Extreme nationalism has 
led to polarization of black 
and white.
Families who left with the 
freedom fighters have 
formed makeshift com­
munities, which need social.
medical, health and 
educational services like 
any other community. 
Food, shelter, clothing and 
sanitation are high-priority 
requirements. The two 
amounts of $85,000. and 
$125,000 voted for 
“humanitarian purposes” 
can only be regarded as 
token gestures of support 
for these communities.
It should be noted that 
this money has not been 
voted from , the general 
funds of the W.C.C. to 
which all member churches 
contribute. It is drawn from 
a special fund, set up 
specifically for this pur­
pose, and supported by 
individual churches, 
missions, councils and 
governments.
If it is argued that monies 
voted for this purpose 
would simply release the 
funds of guerrilla 
organizations to buy arms
and ammunitions, it might 
be argued that a similar 
charge could be levelled 
against a country like South 
Africa, for the W.C.C. has 
contributed more than five 
times the amount con­
tributed to guerrilla 
organizations, in grants to 
individuals and
organizations in that 
country for medical, 
educational and legal ex­
penses. These have taken 
the form of educational 
awards, grants to missions, 
and legal expenses of 
political prisoners. It might 
be argued that these grants 
migh also release gover­
nment funds to buy arms 
and ammunition to 
maintain the whole unjust 
society.
There is a need to be 
careful not to apply double 
standards. When the 
western world was 
threatened by the tyrannical
forces of Naziism during 
the Second World War, the 
churches supported the 
Allied Forces, believing that 
theirs was a “just cause”. 
Today it seems that the 
black and brown people of 
southern Africa have the 
“just cause”.
And if the western world 
does not back them in their 
struggle for human rights, 
the Gospel of love and 
justice will be seen by them 
to be irrelevant or im­
potent. Who could then 
blame them for seeking 







PERM SALE — V2 PRICE 
ON ALL PERMS FOR 
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
School Vim Appears To Be 'Less
:;K". V;
Continued from Page 1
with preventive measures 
following a recent study of 
school vandalism com 
pleted this summer by the 
B.G. School Trustees 
Assbcation.
Mrs.; Parrott said the 
board is very interested in 
the study and its recom­
mendations which include 
enc ouraging s ch001 
principals to set up van­
dalism prevention com­
mittees consisting of ad­
ministrators, 'teachers, 
students and: maintenance 
staff.
Mrs. Parrott explained 
the board has not received 
copies of the report to study 
yet but will be looking at 
the report and recom­
mendations in the near 
future. ^
The report also; suggests 
that each coinmittee should 
be given a; budget against 
; which internal vandalism 
costs wbuld be assessed and 
any budget surplus at the 
end of the year would be 
spent by the committee to 
improve the quality of life 
in the school.
“The potential gains 








a greater sense of school 
responsibility as well as 
student responsibility, 
reinforcement of school 
leadership, shared ob­
jectives amongst Staff and 
students in the school and 
strengthened peer in­
fluence;’’ the study states.
A final recommendation 
calls for a provincial body 
to keep track of anti- 
vandalism efforts and to 
ensure that the experiences 
are shared.
The individual school 
plays the most important 
role ; in combatting van­
dalism j according to the 
isVudy which ve 
human rather than 
technical solutions , for 
vandalism.
Bert Painter and Mary 
;Cooper, jthe authors of the 
study, ; evaluated anti- 
vdndalism programs in five 
; school districts ^ and 
reviewed all the literature 
on the subject.
Even though the causes 
of vandalism are diverse 
and lie outside the schools’ 
jurisdiction, “there is 
reasonably strong evidence 
that schools do have some 
control over vandalism,” 
the study states.
“School policies and 
school ‘climate’ reliably 
predict vandalism rates, 
whereas some societal 
measures, such as socio­
economic status, bear no 
relationship to its in­
cidence.”
The study, funded by a 
grant from the Ministry of 






mitment and student 
behavior codes.
The researchers report 
that assessing the ef­
fectiveness of these 
measures was hampered by 
a scarcity of data on the 
magnitude and cause of 
scliool vandalism.
"Without knowledge of 
how much, where, when, 
why, how and by whom 
vandalism is committed, 
prevention attempts arc 
shooting In the dark," the 
study stales. “Funlicrmorc 
when prcvemldn action is
taken, there is no reliable 
way of concluding whether 
the action has helped or 
not.”
Therefore, the study 
recommends that each 
school district begins to 
collect data on the nature 
and cost of vandalism.
Whittaker explained that 
reporting of vandalism 
attacks is of prime im­
portance vvhether it is at 
schools, private residences 
or in the business sector.
“It really makes a dif­
ference if we get calls from 
an area which is having a 
rash of attacks, ” he said. 
“It means we can put a. 
concentration of members 
'p f^k^rea ,and it also gives 
us an idea^of the pattern of 
^■the vandals.’’;,;-; I-,',
\M^ the Sidney
RCMP regularly attend the 
schools to preach against 
vandalism, he said, adding 
that the program may be 
working because there has 
been a distinct drop in 
incidents.
Whittaker also pointed
out that during the beer 
strike vandalism attacks 
dropped to almost nil.
A spokesman for the 
Victoria area said that there 
have been many thefts from 
and damage to cars left in 
major parking lots. Anyone 
planning on going to 
Victoria is urged to lock all 
valuables in the trunks of 
their cars, he said.
SIDNEY T.V.-RADIO 
SERVICE CENTRE
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656-5421
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
has:
Good Selection of




A recent survey in Victoria found that banks were paying 
7% % interest on True Savings Accounts, calcuiated on 
the minimum monthly balance and compounded twice a 
year.
At Westcoast Savings, we give you Y2 % more for your 
savings, that’s a big Q'A % and we’ll compound your 
interest 4 times a year.
That’s something to make you save at Westcoast and 
another reason we say we’re “Better than money in the
".'-.-■bank’’.,' ,
All deposits are fully guaranteed by Provincial Credit ; 
Union Share and Deposit Guarantee Fund.
vwesrcoAST sAvisyGs
Better than money in the bank. ; ; ;;
Sidney Rentals
Sales Services & Parts 
656-5541
★ AAAPLE FREE PARKING ★
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 




















770 Hillside (at Blanshard) 
388-7545
Downtown—Open Monday through Friday 
"Hillside—Open 6 days a week 
All Other Branches—Open Tuesday through Saturday
MR. JOHN R YOUNG
of our Victoria office 
will be available for consultation at
2412D Beacon Avenue, 
^Jney, BX.^^
Each Wednesday 
from 8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
Sidney 656-442?. Victoria 384-1157
Pemberton Securities
HmiK'rt










For free brocliuro 
pleaso writo: Ministry 
of Highways and Public 
Works, 940 Blanshard 
Slioet, Victoria, B,C. 
V8W 3EB.
0; ''
his new $8,7v50,000 highway extension 
opens a now doorway to Victoria.
This map shows the easier access to and from 
the Pat Bay Highway, and the Trans-Canada 
Highway. The now extension will also allow easier 
access to the major shopping centres In the area.
This is a project of the Ministry of Highways and Public cf Nmr
Works, built with co-operation of the City of Victoria and the
Municipality of.Saanich, . 'X X X '''>
Province of British Columbia Ministry of Highways and Public VVorks
HIGHWAYS Hon. Alex V. l-raser, Minister
Wednesday, October II, 1978
POLICE MAY RIDE SHOTGUN ON SCHOOL BUS
fIBiPLACI
A spacious wood burning 
fireplace that heats in a 
complete circle. Ideal for 
large rooms where you can 
enjoy a crackling wood 
fire in a cozy atmosphere 
The Blaze Gemini fireplace 
is available free-standing, 
hung from the ceiling or 
mounted on a masonry 
hearth.
Franklin Stove
Traditional in appearance 
but functions like a modern 
fireplace. The Blaze Frank­
lin Stove blends beautifully 
with a period decor or ac­
cents the modern. A wood 






Ask about our Fireplace/Furnace Conversion 
Many other units to choose from.
Central Saanich Police 
Chief Robert Miles in­
dicated last Thursday that 
police officers may ride on 
school buses if motorists 
continue to ignore the 
flashing red lights when 
buses are stopped to let 
children off.
Bus drivers in Saanich 
School District are seeking 
a crack-down on motorists 
who continue to pass school 
buses illegally in either 
direction while lights are 
flashing.
Lew Wright, co­
ordinator of services for the 
school district, said the 
drives were concerned 
about the number of oc­
casions when motorists pass 
school buses which have 
stopped to unload 
passengers.
Section 142 of the
provincial Motor Vehicle 
Act requires motorists 
approaching a school bus 
from either direction to 
stop if the bus indicates by a 
sign or flashing red lights 
that it is stopped to receive 
or discharge school 
children. Drivers must 
remain stationary until the 
bus resumes motion, or 
until the driver signals it is 
safe to proceed.
Penalty on conviction is 
three demerit points against 
the driver.
Chief Miles sent a letter 
to the school board 
requesting information as 
to the problem area and was 
informed the bad spots 
were on West Saanich 
Road, near Wallace Drive 
and Mount Newton, and on 
Lochside Drive.
Miles said Central
Saanich municipality has 
ordered a number of road 
signs which read “School 
Bus Stop Ahead, Caution”.
The police chief said the 
main violators are motorists 
coming toward the stopped 
bus.
He said if the problem 
persists in his area, he will 
order his men to ride on the 
buses with walkie talkies or 
a notebook to copy down 
the licence numbers of 
offending vehicles. The 
registered owner of the 
vehicle will then be charged.
Miles told the Review the 
school board will monitor 
the situation and notify 
police if drivers continue to 
pass buses when lights are 
flashing. He said he hoped 
the publicity would educate 




Two young men were 
charged with theft in 
connection with two stolen 
suits. They were stolen 
from a residence on West 
Saanich Road in the past 
few weeks. They 
weren’t recovered but a 17 
and 19-year-old were 






A new generation of corduroy is on the market and 
very much in fashion. It’s soft, smooth, and made 
from polyester-cotton blends. This corduroy needs 
gentler care than the standard corduroy of 100% 
cotton that’s very tough and durable.
If you’re caring for your corduroys at home, don’t 
u.se high water or drying temperatures. Separate 
from light colors because excess dye bleeds out.
For emergency spot care, blot, don’t rub. Rubbing 
will distort the pile and result in a noticeably lighter 
area. Also, don’t attempt any spot removal by 
working on the wrong side of the fabric. This may 
force some of the pile out of the base of the fabric. 
Don’t iron corduroy. The pressure and heat will 
flatten the pile. You can try removing wrinkles with,a 
hand steamer if,you.wprk.c^efullyjand quickly,;^
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING 







2420 BEACON AVE, 
656-3226
A sow and three piglets 
were at large on Oldfield 
Road Monday. The owners 
were informed and rounded 
them up before any damage 
was done to pigs or 
property.
An 80-year-old man went 
missing from the Mt. View 
Rest Home on Mount 
Newton X Road at 11 a.m. 
on Saturday and wasn’t 
found until late that af­
ternoon in the vicinity of 
Mills X Road. The elderly 
gentleman had walked five 
miles.
A beach party at Chews 
Beach on Friday night 
created some traffic 
problems for neighbouring 
residences. Police towed 
away two cars, gave out 
five traffic tickets and 
seized one case of beer.
A 13-year-old paper boy 
left his collection money on 
his dresser at home and 
returned later to find it 
gone. Police suspect that 
somebody saw it from the 
window and reached in to 
take it.
* * * ♦
Garbage was illegally 
dumped at the foot of 
Delamare Rd. A substantial 
amount of garbage was 
dumped but the culprits 
were cagey enough to 
remove any old envelopes 
or bills that might have 
identified them.
Panorama Leisure Centre News
October’s here and there 
are many new and exciting 
happenings in recreation. 
Mini-hockey for youngsters 
aged 4 and 5 has had their 
first session, and Jim Watt, 
the instructor is very 
pleased with the young boys 
and girls. The pre-school 
Learn to Skate program 
begins October 13th . Both 
the Mini-hockey and the 
pre-schooi’v (earn' td' skate 
- have^-Tharf|^^|ijEg^ndous, 
response artqthe classes are 
full. However, parents, if 
your child wishes to 
register, give us a call at 
656-7271. V
The month of October 
sees the debut of exciting 
Big 6 Hockey. By the time 
you read this column, the 
Western Home Buckaroos 
will have had their first 
game at Panorama. But 
there is more in store for 
Big 6 fans, .so keep your 
eyes on this column for the 
Bucks next game. Mini 
hockey and the Sidney
Recreational Hockey 
League have also begun 
playing at Panorama.
Saturday Night Fever 
returns to Panorama on 
October 14 from 8-11 p.m. 
when Teen DiscO returns. 
There’s going to be plenty 
of music supplied by Pan 
Musician, prizes and fun. 
Only $1.50 per person or 
$2.50 per coupile.
Adiilt Waternite comes to 
the ' Panorama Pool 
tii^ay October 17th from 
9-10:30 p.m. This is a great 
opportunity for the adults 
to enjoy an hour and a half 
of fun and ■ excitment. It’s 
also a great way to make 
new friends. There’s water- 
polo, water-volleyball and 
more.
Still in the pool, a new 
program that’s creating 
waves is Watersports. This 
happens every Sunay from
5:30 to 7:30. An evening of 
fun and excitement for all. 
Water-polo happens 
Thursday nights from 9-10 
p.m. During the month of 
October, there is a 2 for 1 
special for this program 
only. For more in­
formation, give the pool 
office a call.
This week “ -Friday Night 
' at ■ the Movies presents 
pSerpico^^f^ ^tarringj#AF 
PacinO. A' fine; drama, 
being shown ^ at Sidney 
school starting at 8 p.m. 
For, the kids “on Saturday 
afternoon there is “Hy 
There, Yogi Bear” ad- 
mision for the Friday night 
movies is $2’00 and for the 
children’s movie on 
Saturday it is only $1.00. 
Keep your eye on this 




812 VERDIER BRENTWOOD BAY
Gus Dumont of the 
Credit Union League 
bowled a 671. Triple last 
week with Lil Tripp leading 
the ladies with a 658 triple.
FOR CHINESE OR 
WESTERN FOODS




10% DISCOUNT ON 
PICK UP ORDERS 
OVER 110.00
SUNDAY It A.M.-OP.M. 
TUES. TO THURS. II A.M.-IP.M. 
ERI, AND8AT.il A.M,.lOPtM, 
CLOSED MONDAYS
FEATURING FALL AND WINTER 
SPECIAL
DINNER FOR [3] $19.95
The Tue. ladies had Lil 
Blow leading in both single 
and triple scores of 656 and 
248 respectively while 
Marie Mutrie heads the 
Thur. ladies with a 291
WONTON SOUP
LOBSTER TAILS ICANTONESEI




single and Jean Callow a 
626 triple.
Brian Mikklesend who 
bowls in the Tue. 7-9 
Commercial rolled a 218, 
258 and 287 for a 763 triple 
and Sharron Sansbury put 
together a 674. In the 9-11 
Commercial F. Leroux, 
again in top fotm, hit a 767 
followed by Martin 
Hey wood’s 736.
TRY OUR LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS FROM $2.25
ISERVEO DAILY WITH SOUP OF THE DAY, 
CHOICE OF DESSERTS AND TEA OR COFflll
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
has:
Litton/Moffat Meal In One
MICROWAVE OVENS
Canada’s most respected 8 year old whisky. 
So smooth, so mellow, so hne in flavour.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFECTIVE; OCT. 12, 13, 14 & IS
SCHNEIDERS
Sauerkraut iMini Deli Chunks
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Alcohol Awareness
North Saanich council last week supported 
the declaration of Alcohol Awareness Week on 
(XMober 16 to 20 in Greater Victoria and the 
Peninsula and we are presuming that Sidney 
town council will do likewise.
T he week is sponsored by the Greater Victoria 
Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Society, the 
rather pompously-named organization which 
administers the detoxication centre in Victoria 
and the alcoholism counselling centre on 
.lohnson Street.
It is a Victoria-ba.sed enterprise but it has 
ramifications which extend to Sidney as a 
counsellor from the centre comes to the offices 
of the Saanich Peninsula Guidance Association 
in Sidney every Wednesday to talk with people 
who having problems associated with the abuse 
of alcohol.
It is conservatively estimated that one in every 
12 or 15 drinkers will end up with an alcohol 
abuse problem which, if not handled, will lead 
to alcohol addiction or alcoholism.
We is this province have the dubious 
distinction of leading all of Canada in our 
; alcoholism rate but our facilities for coping with 
V the problem are not, by any means the best in 
f the country. ^
There are two treatment centres in Victoria 
now and several other resources where help may 
be obtained including Alcoholics Anonymous 
■ which has the best recovery rate of all therapies. 
The Salvation Army does good work in this 
area and, of course, DARS \vhich is assuming an 
ever-heavierTpad.
Alcoholism is an insidious addiction which 
has a devastating effect not only on theyictim'pf 
the illness, if such it is, but also on his family 
and friends all of whom are damaged, to a 
. greater orTesser degree by his excessive drinking. 
T Hiding and cover-up are inherentin the illness 
and, as,a result it is difficult to identify and cope 
with.- • ' .
This is the second year that DARS has 
sponsored Alcohol Awareness Week in the hope 
that the public will become conscious of the 
danger in its midst. There are effective ways of 
I cdping with alcoholism but, before anything can 
ybe done, the illness must be identified and 





New hours have been 
established for items being 
taken to the Recycle Depot 
at the North Saanich 
Municipal Hall on Mills 
road. On the second 
Saturday of each month the 
depot will be open only 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
spokesman Larry Cross 
told The Review this week.
He said the next day of 
operation would be''- 
Saturday, October 14.
“We really don’t want 
people dumping their 
garbage off after hours,’’ 
he said. Mr. Cross. “We 
used to keep the depot open 
until three in the afternoon 
but this way volunteers who 
man it won’t have to spend 
most of a Saturday helping 
out.”
He explained there are six 
to eight persons volun­
teering their time but that 
more volunteers are 
required. Anyone wishing 
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Max. Tempt. (Oct. 6) 19.6'^C
Min. Temp. (Oct. 5) 4.0°C





Brought to you through the courtesy of
whqU manm
pew and used ® sail and power ® 
656-7286 10431 Kesthaven
(corner 1 larbour Rd. & Rcstliavcn)
Times shown are “Standard Times.” 
FUl.FORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0015 8.6 0650 3.8 1420 10.6 2020 6.4
Fri. 0140 8.7 0745 4.2 1445 10.7 2I(X)' 5.5
Sat. 0255 ,9.0 0850 4.8 1515 10.6 2150 4.6
Sun. 0410 9.4 0940 5.4 1545 10.6 21 15 3.8
Moil. 0505 9.8 1020 6.1 1625 10.4 23(K) 3.2
Tue. 06(X) 10.1 1110 6.8 1655 10.2 2340 2.8
Wed. 0650 10.3 1210 7.3 1720 10.0
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
r
School bu.s safety is everyone’s responsibility 
— remember that traffic in both directions must 
STOP when a stopped school bus flashes red 
lights front and rear.
As a motorist you should drive with extra 
caution whenever a school bus is near. As a 
parent you should remind students of the need 
to follow the school bus safety rules learned at 
.school. School bus drivers are well trained and 
coascientious about their big responsibility but 
they do need co-operation from everyone.
Section 142 of the Motor-vehicle Act places 
the following requirement on a driver of a 
vehicle that is approaching from either direction 
a stopped .school bu.s if the .school bus indicates 
by a sign or flashing red lights that it is stopped 
to receive or discharge school children-~
I hc driver of the approaching vehicle must
:^.slop.^■v
The driver must remain stopped until the bus 
resumes motion, or until the bus driver signals it 
is safe to proceed.
I’uilure to stop for a school bus carries a 
penalty of three demerit points. More serious, 
though, is the risk of hitting a student who is 
relying on the motori.sl to stop.
Y / O :
STRfCKER
I With two cabinet ministers 
I present and gaggles of important 
I people all over the place and 
I smiles and laughter and the polite 
I exchange of amenities at the 
I opening of Gillain Manor the 
I other day one might think that 
I this institution just suddenly came 
I into being — that a need was 
clearly evident, steps were taken 
■' to fill itand lo! there it v.fas. 
p It wasn’t that way at all. The whole'Story behind 
I Gillain may never be told and, if it is, it will contain a 
|i full measure of heartbreak, di.sappointment, frustration 
I and tears. And it will be a story of persistence beyond 
ii belief, of unrelenting dedication to a purpose mo.stly on 
I the part of one man, George Strachan the founder and 
'|':;directdr,.X/
I I X Ahddt will be the story of altruism phXthe part of a 
s : hardmosed Victoria construction company and a group 
I of men who were willing to risk their money and their 
|Xiimc and - more than anything else, perhapsv the story of . 
I an intelligent, stable and supportive wife.
I .lane Strachan is an unflappable, cool lady from the 
I Southern United States and she retains still more than a 
I trace of a drawl. She perfectly complements her inteh.se,
I volatile husband. When he needs support she supports 
I and when he needs; donating she dellates. In the final 
I days before the Gillain opening and George was fun- 
1 ctioning at a point just below boiling, she was always 
|| nearby not as a hand-maiden but as a temperature
I control mechanism. And a good thing, too.
II The story of Gillain, from its first conception in 1972 
I or earlier, to the recent opening, has been told before —• 
I the financial struggle, the receivership, the long period 
I of stagnation and the regeneration. But there were other 
I factors more intangible which were also obstructive.
I One was the label “rich man’s dry-out centre” which 
I was hung on the project by people who couldn’t or 
I wouldn’t understand that there is a crying need for 
I therapeutic and rehabilitation centres for people in 
I upper-income brackets. If one is to reach these 
I alcoholics, accommodation must be provided in which
as a matter of fact
by pat murphy.
they will be comfortable — if not, forget it. And the.se | 
people, remember, have a right to treatment which is as | 
valid as that of the skid-road alcoholic. And...they are 
willing to pay for it. ' |
But there is prejudice against the affluent as there is | 
against any other minority in society and, when this is | 
combined with the stigma which is ever associated with | 
alcoholism, you have a pretty sizeable negative force. So 
powcrrul a prejudice is it that any government would | 
hesitate the incur the wrath of the public at large by I 
suppoirtingan institution ibr “rich drunks.” |
It is ironic that the skid-road alcoholic or the pen­
niless drunk, if he wants to recover, has available to him |
a riumber of: publicly-subsized recourees where he | 
can rcceivcjhc best of detoxication care and counselling | 
— for frccv'Buf;Mf a.bersbb wants to shake his addiction | 
: in a'priyat^iftstifutibfvin Comfortable surroundings—- | 
and4s.,w|iljhgttb pay Ibr it^J^: there are fevv places where | 
he can go. -
So,; ill: terms of cafe and therapies,- the arf!uenl | 
aicbhblic is underprivileged. I
It all stems of course from the still-widely-held myth | 
that an alcoholic is a skid-road bum, penniless and | 
derelict; lt!s a total failure to recognize the fact that I 
alcoholism is the most democratic of all diseases — thal | 
it cuts across boundaries of wealth and social standing I 
and is as prevalent in the board-room as it is in the | 
hosicl. More so, in fact. It is as democratic as death and I 
too often leads to ju.st that. |
This was one of the roadblocks which George I 
Strachan and the first groups of pioneers in this en- I 
tcrprisc had to hurdle — but leap it they did. \
And something should be said about Abacus Cities | 
Ltd,, which has given the lie to the hcartlciis corporation | 
myth so widely entertained. In taking over the | 
responsibility Ibr Gillain Abacus has dcclapcd that its i 
motive is not profit. Any profits which'accruc will be - 
turned back into the project for purposes of research.
That’s far-sighted and altruistic and Abacus deserves 
credit.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Kuri of 24.1.3 Lovell Ave., 
U B.C.. peacefully on 
22, 1978. Me leaves 
his wife, Judith, daughter, 
Anna, son, Ernst, and 
sister, Oerda,
Fun era I Tuesday, 
September 26lh,' at 3:30 
p.m, in Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, Mills and 
West Saanich Roads, Rev, 
R.A, Sansom officiaiing. In 
lieu of flower.s please send 
donaiions lo ihc B.C. 
Cancer Society, 857 
Caledonia Sircct, Vicioria. 
Arrangemenis through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. 
and I'irsl Mcmoi lal Set vices 
Ltd.
■ 'FJNDtFV ■' ■;
In Snanichton, B.C., on 
September 21. 1978, Mr. 
Albert William Llndlcy,
aged 64 years. Born in 
Mansfield, England and a 
resident of North Snanich, 
B.C. for the past 5 years, 
formerly of North Van­
couver, B.C., Uilo residence 
1 1343 West Saanlclt Rd. He 
leaves his loving wife, Joan, 
at home; sons, Ross and 
Peter, and dtuighlers, 
Diana and Joy, all ai Itomc; 
sister, Alyne, England.
Service in iho Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Pairicia Bay, North 
Snanich, B.C. on Tuesday, 
Scpicmbcr 26,1978 at 11:00 
a.m. Ikv. Robeii Sansom 
officiaiing. Cremation. 
I'lovvcrs gratefully declined. 
rho.se .so tlcsiring may 
contribute to ihe Holy 
Trinity Organ ITmd, Holy 
Trinitv Anpliean Church. 
Box 2253, Sldhey, B.C., 
V8L 3S8. Arrangemcnis hy 
the Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 found it most in­
teresting, on reading F.A. 
Thornley's letter in the 
paper to find he has dif­
ferent words to an old Irish 
song my father sang lo us 
as children. We sang il this 
way;
Is your Mother in 
Molly Malone?
Oh no, site is out.
Is your Father in 
Molly Malone?
No, he's out too,
Well, may I sit by the 
fireside
And sit there along 
with you?
Oh no, sir, said Molly 
Malone,
'fhe fire's out too! I 
Something which worries 
me these days is the fight 
between the loyers of our 
deer, and ihc poor farmer 
and vegetable growers. I 
wonder how mucli expense 
would be entailed in 
transporting Ihc deer to 
wilder lands than ours? 
Tranquillizer guns could be 
used to capture the animals 
then take them to an cn- 
closod area until you had 
cnougl) of tlicm lo .ship 
away. 1 haven’t found out 
how long a tranquillizer gun 
would mark, but it wasju.si 
an idea that came Into my 
head.
It just scerns a sliamc for 
the deer to live In an area 
vdik'h is getting more built 
up, ns the years go by. Most 
people enjoy watchiim the
deer graze on the land, but 
are not happy, when they 
graze on their tenderly 
cared for vegetable garden.
Yours .sincerely, 
[Mrs.] Marjorie Phillips 
11204 827 Selkirk Ave., 
Vielorin, H.C.
tCdllor, The Review: Slr- 
It was In all tltc papers 
recently that the provincial 
government had a $140 
million surplus in the fiscal 
year that ended last March 
31sf — hut that's really only 
the half ofit.
In fact provincial 
revenues exceeded whai was 
estimated in the budget hy a 
total of $225 million, The 
final balance was not so 
high because tire budget was 
overspent,
Total budgetary revenue 
—- the amount tliut the 
government took out of tlie 
taxpayers pockets • was 
over $4 billion. Thai is an 
increase of grcuicr ihnn $l 
billion over tlie aniount ihut 
was taken In the last N.D.E 
year, just two years before.
, The figures may be linrd 
to accept, considering tlie 
constant .Social Credit 
campaign for spending 
restraint on the part o 
federal and muuiciinil 
governments and school 
boards, but actions .speak 
louder than words. Wlicn it 
comes to careful 
husbanding of the tax- 
payer’s dollars, the Social 
Credit motto is: "do n.s I
say, not ns I do.”
Erovincinl rcvcauc 
figures, from the public 
accounts and the British 
Columbia Financial and 
Economic Review, arc as 
follows: '
1974-75 (the last full 
N.D.E. year) 
$2,680,.360,396: 1975-76
(Socreds elected in 
December)
$3,032,I82,‘X)9: 1976-77
(first full Socred year) - 
$3,656,422,980; 1977-78 - 
$4,0.55,491,833.
Those arc the figures, 
and Ihc most expensive 
pidilic relations campaign 
in lire world cannot wnsli 
them away or make them 
conic out differently. They 
csiablisli beyond doubt 
thal the present govern- 
nieni, far from practicing 
the restraint that it 
preaches. Is the highest- 
spending, liighcst-i nxing 
govcrnmctii this province 
has ever seen.
The philosophy that the 
answer to every problem is 
lo he found in governnieni 
nciion, with the bill sent to 
the taxpayer, is still with us.
It lliai is the sort of 
government British 
Columhi.ins want, they 
have two political panics 
that have proved they will 
give it to them.
it, on I lie other lumd 
they have decided that they 
want to get government of 
their baeCs and out their
wallets — if they think that 
they can spend the money 
they earn more effectively 
than the politicians nttcl 
Inireiutcrals cati spend il, 
the Progressive Con­





Once again the 
Thanksgiving season has 
given us an opportunity to 
thank iliosc who have 
supported the progratiinics 
of Cioodwill Enterprises 
through the previous year.
As a non-profit society 
based on Vancouver Island 
we depend on tlic generosity 
of local residents for the 
donations of reusable and 
repaituble items lliat enable 
us to carry on those 
programmes for the 
tniiiiing and employment of 
people with lumdictip.s, We 
also depend on the media lo 
let oilicr.s know whal wc arc 
achieving and lo puss on 
out appreciation.
In the coming year wc 
will need help more than 
ever and welcome (hi.s 
chance lo say to our well- 















NOW Ml.in iNfi A I : 
10469 Reslliaven Dr,
until new cliuicli is built
Smulay,Oel. IS, 1978 
9:45 a, m. Suttday
School
11:(X) a.m. MOSES: 
Eieparaiion



































9:30 a.m. Worship Service
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 East Sdonich Rd.
'■9:45 a.m.,,. 
'/..ARENTyypot).;,; 
f ' 7162 Wost Saonich Rd:
\ : ■ 11:15 Q.m.'’) / f' ’
Baby Fold Provided












Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Clirist at heart 
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OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 If'. Saanich Road 
Salinday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. EI.I/AHETirS 
CHURCH
lOO.U) rhii<! Si., Sidney
Siindas Masses 
a.m. , ‘k' 11:
\SX.\kda\ M,i>
,a , m .
10:15 





9;30 a.m, Tlte l ord's 
Slipper
11:00 a.m, Family Bible 







.lesnsstiid ”1 am the 
Li,Nil of the World”
AngUcen Church uf Conodc.
THE PARISH 









Prayer & Nursery. 
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH 
Oakville & Third 
Sidney
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a,m Holy
CYminumion 
11:15 a.m. FAMILY 
SERVICE 
Presentation to servers 
Holy Baptism. 





Club Bieakfasi Meeting 
7;()0 p.m, CON­
FIRM AT'I ON 
REGISTRATION ■ all 
age groups.
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Farmer Feeds Us All99
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
has:
Kroehler High Back Swivel ROCKERS 
■ choice of covers *179®®
“............when you see
him come to town with his 
wagon loaded down, well 
you know that it’s the 
farmer feeds us all.”
Grade one students at 
Sidney Elementary took a
line from the song and 
celebrated Farmer’s Day 
Friday, organized by 
teachers Dave Scandrett 
and Brenda Simmonds.





1660 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Sat., Oct. 14, 2978 
9:00 p.m. to 12:30 
THE CHECKMATES
Tickets at the Bar. $2.00 EACH 




SUNDAY, OCT. 15/78 
9:30 TO 4:00
Admission 25* Reservations 856-3082
farmers play in our life,” 
Brenda Simmonds said.
The kids all brought 
vegetables from home and 
spent the morning shucking 
corn and baking pumpkin 
pic at sonic co-oiicrativc 
parents’ homes.
At 1 p.m. the children 
warmed up for their parade 
with a lap around the 
classroom, captured on 
video tape. Then it was off 
through the other 
classrooms, a cover all and 
hat bedecked group of six-
year-olds carrying a wide 
variety of locally grown 
vegetables.
After the parade, the 
young farmers returned to
their classroom to watch 
themselves on the TV 
monitor and, best of all, eat 
the corn and pic they’d 
prepared earlier.
WASH-RITE












/’nil' liitidtij nl it'.t.'tmiif'lc /’liu''', 
. ifiiii till
2359 Beacon Ave. Sidney. B.C.
— NOW OPEN — 





























LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER
CARR’S TOY SHOP
2936 BEACON, SIDNEY
na RB iBimH me BBoi and Merle Barney.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Lacrosse Association held 
its Annual General Meeting 
at the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall on September 
23, 1978. A new slate of 
officers was elected for the 
1979^ season' and the 
executive' is' as follows: 
President, Dick Gibson; 
V i c e - p r e s id e n t, ; Bo b 
Schubak; Treasurer, Tom 
Hook; Secretary, Erin 
Farquharson; , Registrar, 
Diane Gait. Directors are 
Diane Alexander, Ron Fell, 
Bill O’Brien, Forrest 
Owens, Ron Vincent, 
Graham Rice, Larry Gait, 






733A Goldslieaih Ave. 
Langhird 478-0322
/Custom Built Ftroploce Screens 
‘ Firepioco Accessories .
^Metol Fireplaces and Chimneys. 
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That pain 1 
in the back...
WINNING NUMBERS FOR SEPTEMBER 1978
SEPT. 13 DRAWSEPT. 6 DRAW
$100,000
WINNING NUMBERS 
last 5 digits win $1,000 
last 4 digits win $100 
last 3 digits win $25
lor a list oMho bonuD num- 
bnrii on Iho Sr-»ptrjrnbor I.Hh 
t*ptu5!i Draw writo lo Woalotn 
Ctancida lollory founrdallon, 
One Lakrsviow Kquato, Win-ti










7 7 3 8 3
4 .2' 1 6 7
5 1 2 4 9
z 8 2 5 2
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ALa. ■ MWwllL* JL XLiu
Sidney RCMI* have 
reported a rash of moiorisis 
speeding in school zoncH, 
'fhey warned this week lltal 
drivers are advised to obey 
(he posted .TO KMH signs 
located in all school /ones 
as police will he cracking 
down.
SEPTEMBER 24 DRAW
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6 3 6 3 0 8 4
FFFP VOtIP irPTEMBrB/OCTOBnJ TICkPT 
IT'S ALSO EIIOIBIE FOR THE OCTOBER 29 DRAW,
iu»t 6UtUlli* wilt 
last 5 digit* win 
last 4 digits win 




Western Canada Lottery Foundation
iri Iho ovhhl o( ducrotxincv botwtmn Ihn ihl 
nnri ihci nffir-uni wihniho nnmlvitri litii mo inUor sh.hrt pth.'oii
Vandals Strike 
Perry Lot
Over (he last three weeks 
there liave been at least 60 
ineidenis wlierc damage has 
been done (o windsldelds of 
ears paikcd in the lower lot 
of (he B.C. Ferries at 
Swartz Bay.
Police in Sidney reported 
Unit the damage seems to 
have been done by a B.B. 
gun or pellet gun and would 
appreeiaic any infornratlon 
which would help litem In 
ihtii invcstigaliun.
There have also been 
reports of pies and bottles 
ticing thrown around the 
lot.'
maybo it's trying to tell || 
you something. / |
Maybe it's saying you |
should bo more cnrelur 1
whon you're) liding-..thal
you slioukJ (Tiake sura llio 
load isn’t too tieavy, and 
ll'ial you lilfwilh your logs ' 
inotoad of your back.
Maybe it's complaining 
aboul Iho way you twist 
wl’ion you turn inslood ;
of shifting your foot and J
. turning with your wtiole
il
If might ovon be saying that you 
shoLild lake a little time now and 
then to do some simple exercises 
to strengthen your back.
Tliink about It, And do something 
about it; For a start, how about 
golling a copy oMhe free booklet 
"BACK TALK’”Available at your local 
Workers' Gomperisallon Board 
office or mall this coupon, ::
Mind trie





body, Miiil li> I iliiii. S I'mtiUH riii|i|.'‘ III Hill ilililiiiiiii liiilnw
UlORKERS’ COmPENSATION BOARD fOM
Vfiti fi'Ut': hr' Vr/ 'll H Huit''/'iL t'/tl ftw » (i4 tUW Jfih
fcflWrMfilHItBIliiHftWllIhllllfllMItllWtW Sf’ffaWHiiKttiiiMWiiMimtiirt'irii
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Central Saanich Families Open Their Homes To Foster Children
By TRUDY KEMP
Opening their homes and their hearts to 
children in need of understanding and loving 
care is a way of life for a number of Central 
Saanich couples who are foster parents. Mr. arid 
Mrs. Jim Verhagen of Rudolph Road, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Carter of'Old West Saanich 
Road, are among these dedicated people.
Jim and Dora Verhagen have been fostering 
close to 15 years while Brian and Shirley Carter, 
former neighbours of the Verhagens, are vir­
tually newcomers to the programme with just 
over two years involvement in it.
Both couples have 
families of their own. The 
Verhagens have six sons 
and two daughters ranging 
in ages from 27 to 11 years, 
plus a 13-year-old per­
manent foster daughter 
they have raised from an 
infant. The Carters have 
four daughters 18 years to 
10 years old and also a 
foster daughter, aged 10 
years, in permanent care.
Over the years the 
Verhagen home has been a 
loving shelter to countless 
children from babies to 
youngsters up to eight years 
of age, on short term or 
emergency placements.
“We started out by 
fostering babies but there 
are very few babies in care 
now so we usually have 
children in the four to five- 
age group coniing to iis,”
explained Mrs. Verhagen.
Up until about a year ago 
Jim and Dora Verhagen 
operated a nursery on 
Willowdale Road and lived 
on the property. It was 
there that they had the 
majority. of their foster 
children and it was an ideal 
spot for them, what with all 
the space to play in and the 
animals such as rabbits, 
pigs and goats, to care for 
and love. Most of children 
enjoyed helping around the 
nursery.
Also among their foster 
children have been family 
groups, a physieally 
handicapped child, and a 
disturbed boy.
Emphasizing how im­
portant it is for foster 
parents to admit it if they 
need help to handle a 
problem Mrs. Verhagen
described their brief ex­
perience with the little 
disturbed boy who was also 
handicapped in that he had 
a hearing and speech 
problem.
SHORT NOTICE
They had been contacted 
on short notice and asked if 
they would be willing to 
take care of an eight-year- 
old boy who was somewhat 
disturbed. As it was an 
emergency in that the child 
had to be removed im­
mediately from where he 
was the Verhagens agreed 
to give it a try. Dora soon 
found that she couldn’t get 
through to the boy and even 
the children in the family 
found it difficult to relate 
and communicate with him 
and he with them.
After two days of this
“standoff” Dora phoned 
the social worker in charge 
at Human Resources and 
asked for help. A special 
worker was assigned to 
work with her and take the 
boy to school each day 
returning him later in the 
afternoon. Shortly after the 
child was placjed in special 
care elsewhere.
“As long as you admit 
that you need help you will 
be able to cope. Just don't 
let it build up,” advised 
Mrs. Verhagen. “The social 
worker doesn’t always 
know what you, as a 
parent, need. There is all 
kinds of help if you just ask 
for it. If you can’t contact 
your own social worker call 
the supervisor or even 
another foster parent.”
Their experience with the
SIDNEY ELECTRICAL SER VICES L TD. 
656-4244
Repairs to refrigerators, A/C’s, Freezers, 
Washing Machines, Dryers, Ranges, 





Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
An y oth er day j A La Carte M en u
Phone EarSy for Reservations
6S6-3S41
SUPPmWG NORTH SAAMICH & THE GULF 
..J^NDS WITH A COMPLETE RANGE C 
^organically grown foods AT BULK
'SliiandsJ^rid Road resident Trevor ^Wignall has 
alriibst;:^0 cars 'oh his sales lot,; but ypii’d be 
unhappy to see your car there.
Wigriall is the iriariager of the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C.’s salvage holding yard on 
Dunford Avenue, Langford.-A long career as an 
insurance adjuster in Manitoba and B.C. gives 
him the experience to tackle the job of selling 
















it HERBS i SPIceS 
paeSH PRODUCE
LUNCH COUNTER
* srocKeo iw bulk, eu'C 
aULY it/KUT You Ufua PT 
VOLUMIS PR ices
Y
MANV FOOD^ ADDITIV-fS used
FOB COtOURIRO, FtAMOURIHS 
AND PBESERVINfi PROAtMEO] 
FOODS, AtREADr LACKlua 
THE NUTRITIOW WEEDED 
TO MAIWTAIA/ aoOO HBPLTH, 
HAVE BEEN SHOiWW TO 




THE AVERAGE CAWAD/AH 
EATS OVER 3 PoVWDS 
OF THESE AOOIT/vttS 








wrecked cars last year, 
bringing in a total of $5.5 
million. That selling was all 
done through the seven 
salvage yards in the 
province.
Usually, cars are sold on 
the lot because they would 
cost more to repair than 
they are worth. Wignall 
says there are also a few 
that end up with him 
because the owner could 
not bear the thought of his 
car in anything but mint 
condition.
“If you just bought a 
new car for $7,000 and it 
got smashed up, would you 
settle for just a repair job?”
Big'City Artwork,




sorry no by<phoni estlmalAs
CURLERS
HAVE LIMITED SPACE IN THE FOLLOWINGWE STILL 
LEAGUES:
Wj.MENr
Monday evening at 7iQO and 9:00 (Alternating)
Thursday evening at 7:00,
LADIES:
Tuesday evening ut 9:00.
■ MIXED: ■
Thursday evening at 9:00 
Tuesday afternoon at 1:00 
Sunday aflernoon at 1:00.
PLAY STARTS THIS WEEK SO HURRY!!
GOLFERS
OCTOBER ONLY: INTRODUCTORY OFFER 1!
.loin during the monili of October and defer your joining fee up 
until July 1st. 1979.
Pay regular playing fees only.
Hurry while this offer is in effect!
TENNIS
Most tournaments are over for this year but there is .still lots of 
action. Wby not join |he fun?
Glen MmUmsGo!f& Country Oub 
Office: 656*3136 Pro-Shop: 656^5921
Wignall asks.
The cars on the lot come 
from all over Victoria, the 
Duncan area, and the Gulf 
Islands. Wignall says they 
arrive at a rate of about 30 a 
week, although in the past 
month that figure has shot 
up to 50. He says there is 
always an increase in ac­
cidents during the summer.
A recent Friday was a busy 
day, 12 cars had been towed 
in by 3:30 p.m.
Once Wignall and his two 
assistants have taken charge 
of a car, it must be parked 
off to one side of the lot 
until the claim has been 
processed,
“Wc get a release in a 
week or 10 days, sometimes 
less. Tlicn wc can pul the 
car up for sale," says 
Wignall,
The released cars arc 
formed Into two rows of 25, 
to make up the 50 needed 
for a sale.
Wignall says only 
licenced auto dealers or 
wreckers may bid for the 
cni's. The scaled bids arc 
lime stamped and dropped 
into one of 50 numbered 
boxe.s. The sale is held every 
second Tuesday and the 
highest bid wins.
Wignall sny.s lie has a 
good idea of wliat any car is 
worth and usually gets a 
good price for tho.se he 
sells.
reserve - price bn brie if I 
think it’s '"worth a lot of 
money. Tf I don’t get that 
price, I don’t let the car 
go,” he says.
With a few exceptions, 
Wignall says he sells every 
car that comes on the lot. 
Only a car that is badly fire- 
damaged is worthless, 
others have at least some 
value as salvage.
Although most of the 
cars are bought only as 
salvage some are purchased 
for rebuilding.
Wignall says that cars are 
not the only items that pass 
through the lot.
“Anything that is inside 
the car that gets damaged 
during an accident is 
covered by the insurance. 
We get things like watches, 
furniture, bicycles, golf 
clubs. If they can be sold, 
they will be, Wignall says.
Those items called 
general salvage, are sold 
periodically. When Wignall 
gets a reasonable collection 
of such articles, he ad­
vertises a sale, this time 
open to any member of the 
pttblic.
boy didn’t stop the 
Verhagens from taking on 
the care of a little girl with 
cerebral palsy. They at­
tended a special meeting for 
experienced foster parents 
at which they were asked if 
they would consider 
fostering a handicapped 
child.
This time Jim and Dora 
consulted their children 
about their feelings on 
bringing another han­
dicapped child into the 
home. To further involve 
the children in their 
decision the Verhagens took 
them out of school for the 
day so that they could go 
with them on a visit to the 
G.R. Pearkes Clinic to see 
the little girl in question.
They were able to observe 
her at play without her 
knowing it.
On the way home Peter, 
their youngest son, said,
“So what if she wobbles a 
little bit when she walks. 
She’s okay! We can talk 
to her.”
“That did it,” said Mrs. 
Verhagen. “It is the kids in 
a family...they’re the ones 
who help make fostering 
worthwhile.”
The little girl was part of 
the Verhagen family for 
about 10 months after 
which time she was able to 
go back to her own mother.
“She was so good and we 
were amazed at how much 
she could do for herself,” 
Dorasaid.
there is no doubt that 
the little seven-year-old was 
an immediate hit with the 
entire family and she is 
fondly remembered so 
much so that the bedroom 
located next to the 




“Sure you miss some of 
these kids terribly,” replied 
Mrs. Verhagen when asked 
how it affected her when a 
child she had been caring 
for left the family to return 
to their own home or to be 
adopted as the case may be.’ 
“You just have to keep 
reminding yourself that the 
children: are only with you 
for a jittle while — that it is 
only a temporary 
arrangement for all,” she 
said!
The Verhagens also take 
in their stride being called in 
the wee hours of the 
morning to shelter a 
youngster. One such call 
involved two bewildered 
and frightened children, a 
five-year-old boy and his 
three-year-old sister, 
brought to them around 1 
a.m. for emergency 
placement. That is when a 
cup of hot chocolate 
coupled with kind words 
and a nice warm bed 
become all important in 
pushing away the initial 
fears,
“That is why 1 can’t give 
up fostering,” said Dora 
Verhagen. “Not as long as 
kids need homes.”
“I still have the little crib 
set up in readiness. It is the 
same crib my father made
in charge recalled the 
Carters’ initial application 
and immediately contacted 
them.
They were launched as 
foster parents and happily 
for all concerned the 
temporary placement later 
became a permanent one.
“Our little foster 
daughter fitted into our 
family beautifully,” said 
Mrs. Carter. “Her coming 
to us as she did was also 
good for our own children.
It woke them up to how 
much they had in life.”
JEALOUSY
“We also discovered that ■ 
our youngc.sl daughter who 
was eight at the time was 
somewhat spoiled. There 
was also quite a bit of 
jealousy there at first,” she 
added. .
Shirley said she found it 
very rewarding when their 
new daughter was finally 
able to accept the fact that 
she was a member of he 
family permanently.
■ “You feel pretty good 
when you see her making 
plans along with the rest of 
our kids,” put in Brian.
He went on, lo explain 
that the three older girls 
each have their own 
vegetable plot they plant 
and care for and then sell 
the produce as a way of 
earning money for
themselves. Next year the 
two youngest daughters will 
have their own plots but 
right now their respon­
sibilities include caring for 
their pet guinea pigs. Other . 
pets rounding out the 
Carter household are two 
dogs, three cats and a 
budgie.
Brian and Shirley 
recently took on the 
responsibility of looking 
after a teen-aged boy but 
unfortunately if turned into 
a bad experience for them 
as the boy was emotionally 
troubled and presented 
quite a problem for all 
concerned.
Although they realized 
when they went into 
fostering that it wasn’t 
going to be ‘ ‘all fun ' and 
games” they are not too ; 
sure if they want to take on* 
such a responsibility again.;
The Carters had high 
praise for the course on 
fostering offered by the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources.
“It makes you aware of a 
lot of things involving the 
care of foster children and 
it doesn’t' hesitate to point 
out the bad points as well as 
the good ones,” they 
summed up.
Among the various other 
courses offered to foster 
parents is the one dealing 
with the “development of 
children from two to six 
years” and it is being held
Thursday evenings lor 
three more weeks at the 
Junction Centre Building 
on Fort Street, Victoria.
Foster homes arc still in 
great demand in all areas. 
Especially critical is the 
need for people to look 
after children over 10 years 
of age, children with special 
needs, and family groups of 
two or more siblings.
Who can look after these
c h i 1 d r e n ? ... I* a mill e s, 
coitplos, witliont cliildren, 
single persons, single 
parents, families on income 
assistance — caring, 
responsible, adults witli 
patience, understanding 
and a sense of liumour — 
are all eligible to foster.
f’or more inl'orniation 
on how to become a I'oster 
parent call RAPS 
(Resources and Placement 
Section) at 598-.“; 121.
Chez








' 00 SESSION; ^ 'v: ; “
Complete line of Mayco Glazes.arid Stains, Duncan 
Glazes, Jacqueline Stains. '
' CUSTOM FIRING
9:00to4:30 
* 10:00 to 3:00
Tiies. - Fri. 
Sat.




ALL H ANOVl A PRODUCTS
Sidney Super Foods
2531 BEACON AVE.
A walk (lirough the 
salvage yard can be a 
sobering e,\perience, The 
twisted hulks of the cars are 
a reminder of the number 
of people who arc injured 
and killed in car accidents.
A new.s releiisc from Alex 
McKenna, manager of 
ICBC’s salvage operations 
notes the number of 
wrecked cars that come into 
salvage yards, “filled with 
half empty bottles of rum, 
empty cases of beer" 
Wignall says he has seen 
many suchcars.
Wignall ' says, 
“Everybody thinks, It's 
never going to happen lo 
me."
Just lonk nt those ears.”
for my eldest son,” she 
concluded.
Although Brian and 
Shirley Carter have been 
foster parents for only two 
years their sentiments run 
along iniicli the same lines 
as the Verhagens.
Their relationship with 
their permanent fosicr 
daughter, who came to 
them at the age of eight 
from a rather unhappy 
situation, is growing better 
and better each day.
The Carters who live out 
in the country on a pleasant 
13-acrc farm had originally 
applied for the “receiving 
home for teenagers” 
program. i
When the Carters' fosicr 
daughter carric into care she 
was scheduled to be sent to 
a group home for troubled 
teenagers as there was just 
no otlier place to put her at 
















































7!0() P.m. — PLANNING FOU RETIREMENT #4. 
7J.30 P.M. — CAMOSUN TODAY.
Next TV production com,sc starts Monday Oct. 23. 
If you or your group are intcicstcd in producing 
community I'V programs please contact the Cable 
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APPLES A = Hnr LMs./ M 00
STOREHOURS
Mon., 'Lluir., Wed,,,, .8:30 in 6:00 
Tlmw. A Fri. ,........BsSfl lo 9:00
Sul. ....... in 6:00
Sun. ........... 10:00in.'t:.30
PRICL.S i;i LITT IVI.THI'RS., I RL A S.M. J
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Local World War One Veteran Makes Battlefield Pilgrimmage
More than 60 years ago, 
the writer was introduced to 
a fashionable sport of that 
era, service in the trenches, 
in the pre-tin hat and 
respirator days. The 
respirator became 
fashionable trench wear 
.soon but the re-invention of 
the tin hat and other types 
of armour was still almost a 
year away.
Now a year out of school, 
he found himself in charge 
of a platoon, most of whom 
were‘older than he and had 
considerable more ex­
perience of life and death. 
It was an utterly new ex­
perience, for which he had 
to acciuirc the experience of 
years in zero minutes.
In all this time he never 




youth. Now retired, with 
time on his hands, he 
decided to revisit these 
places some of which he 
revisited in the Hitler era, 
but most of which he had 
not seen for 60 years.
SNAGS AND 
STUMPS
The change in 
countryside was the 
obvious alteration, 
longer was it a picture of 
ruined villages, shell-torn 
fields and battered far­
msteads. No longer woods 
that were merely snags
and stumps or in in areas of 
new combat, the process of 
demolition taking place. It 
was instead an area of 
smiling fields, growing 
crops, industrious villages, 
rebuilt towns and cities.
Rainbow Trout Almondlno 
Chof's Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
Cholco of Drottingt 




Hot Apple Pie 
with Cinnamon Sauce 
$10.95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iilp Food billing ^^^gom
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE
leper (Wipers lo the old 
sweat), had been rebuilt as 
nearly as possible to its pre- 
1914 slendour.
The forward areas were 
no longer an undrained 
swamp, where one step off 
the duckboards sucked the 
unwary infantryman into its 
death embrace. Much of the 
area was a new city, built on 
the land for which we 
fought. Often the sole 
memory of our presence 
was the frequent cemeteries 
in which so many of our 
comrades lie in the sleep of 
death, forever on a foreign 
soil. Soil which is still ours, 
saturated as it is with the 
blood wc shed. Remem­
bered, too, were those 
whose bodies were never 
found.
DEATH-TRAP
The Menin Gate, so often 
a death-trap for those who 
had to pass through, was 
rebuilt by the British 
government and the names 
and regiments of those 
whose remains were never 
found are inscribed on 
tablets of stone sheltered 
from the weather inside the 
gate.
On other memory of us is 
still there. Each night, at 
2000 hours, two trum­
peters, appropriately 
enough in mufti, sound 
“East Post’’ in memory of 
those who fell in the salient, 
as the police close the Gate
By
W. W. HUNT- SOWREY
to all traffic. Each evening 
sees a small congregation 
gather, the occasional PBI 
(Poor Bloody Infantryman) 
from that far-off era, 
relatives of tho.se same 
PBl’s and, to my surprise, 
some of the post forty-five 
era who still remember.
Many of the rebuilt old 
buildings arc worthy of a 
visit, as arc.the walls and 
moat, all as near as they can 
be made to their medieval 
grandeur. There is also an 
excellent museum of the 
first war with most ar­
tifacts, then in use, on 
display, except the heavier 
guns. Many arc covered 
with rust and broken, 
brought to light again when 
the area was being rcbult. 
Many memories were 
revived by their presenee. 
One other feature is the 
many recreational areas, 
often in areas which, in 
those days we considered 
most unhealthy to inhabit.
FOOT-SLOGGERS 
Poperingc, (“Pop’’ to 
my generation), as a city, is 
not vastly changed but 
covers a greater area. Still 
there is “Toe H’’, haven for 
many a weary foot-slogger, 
preserved almost it was in 
the days of “Tubby” 
Clayton and “Eoodbine
Willie”, both now no 
longer with us.' But their 
memory remains, and the 
house is now a youth hostel. 
The chapel on the top floor 
is still in use.
Our former havens of 
rest, Erie, Ontario and the 
other camps have returned 
to their former use, the 
growing of hops, with a 
good crop in prospect for 
1978. A rebult Armentieres, 
complete with many 
Madamoisellcs, greets one,
but gone are the few old 
ladies who toughed it out in 
the back areaas, sold us 
eggs...or, often enough we 
scrounged them from them 
and, for a few francs, they 
did our washing.
The Arras area was 
extremely interesting to me 
perhaps because 1 spent 
more time there especially 
after the winter of 1915-16, 
when we began to take over 
the line from the French. 
Here again, much is 
unrecognizable. The ridges 
remain, reforested and 
looking different; our 
former billets, no longer 
with gaping shell-holes in 
roof and wall, are rebuilt, 
with happy families living 
there. Arras has been 
rebuilt, but not as well as 
leper. The streets are the 
same, and as elsewhere.
Arras
.
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
EMning Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , '
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
Group Aids West Indian Family
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
I^OMLISLANb^^ '









1 BONELESS $ 1 39 $149
1 LB. 1 •K* LB.
By MARY GIBBS 
For a poor, struggling 
family in Kingstown on the 
Island of St. Vincent in the 
West Indies, a gift of $156 a 
year from Vancouver Island 
must seem like manna from 
heaven. -
Doris Rodney had 
cherished high hopes for 
her three children, but with 
her income of $35 a week as 
a sanitation worker she 
found it impossible to give 
them a fair start in life.
Doris’s great worry was 
for Archie, her ! 6-year-old 
son, who had ajways 
studied hard'. Flis teachers 
reported him to be a very 
intelligent Student, good at 
mathematics and biology. 
If he could continue his 
studies there was no 
knowing what position he 
might rise to. But an 
inadequate education leaves
little hope for finding work.
Then, just in time for this 
school year, came the 
seemingly miraculous news 
that the Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund on 
far-away Vancouver Island 
would help the family.
With a yearly spon­
sorship of $156 and 
monetary gifts for 
Christmas and birthdays, 
there will be enough money 
to pay for Archie’s tuition, 
books and uniform. For 
Archie and his sisters, Nola 
and little Laverne, life will 
be a great deal happier.
V All this .happiness vcame 
about because Mrs. Wallace 
Courtney loved the world’s 
children and worked with' 
dedication j for them 
through the Sidney group 
of the Save The Children 
Fund (SCF). When Vera 
Courtney died last April her
family requested that 
donations be given to the 
SCF as a living memorial to 
her.
Vera always had a bright 
zest for life. She was well- 
known and well-loved in 
Victoria and beyond.
Born in Brandon, 
Manitoba, she trained as a 
nurse at Royal Columbian 
Hospital in New West­
minster. Her devotion is. 
remembered at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Vic­
toria, where she was 
assistant head nurse for six' 
years.' She was an active 
member of 4h^. \yomen’s . 
Auxiliary of the Veteran’s ;; 
Hospital.'y:;:
has expanded, and 
many old battle areas are 
covered with new houses 
and factories and yes, even 
high-rises. Some old roads 
remain, but many have 
been altered, and new 
motorways cover the land 
so grimly fought over.
1 .still have maps 1 was 
issued with in the first war 
so comparison was ca.sy. As 
1 had no vehicle, 1 found 
Ihe easiest way to move 
around was by taxi. For 50 
francs one could hire a 
vehicle for four hours and 
go where one pleased. The 
driver would stop when 
asked and most would ask 
intelligent questions and 
give useful information.
ON FOOT
I toured Vimy and the 
Labryrinth on foot. A large 
part of Vimy Ridge was 
given to Canada by the 
French government. The 
area is maintained 
somewhat as it was, with 
many CTs still there, but 
grassed in and today it 
would offer little cover to 
troops. The monument 
stands out clearly, visible 
for miles. The' woods are 
reforested and_ somehow, 
the ridge seems steeper but 
perhaps that is because the 
years have passed and no 
longer “the bullets they 
whizz and Jack Johnsons 
roar” to make one hurry.
A good deal of the ara is 
still marked “Live Shells, 
Keep Out”. Parts of the 
trench system of the 
Labyrinth are still 
pre.served, but with con­
crete sandbags and duek- 
boards plus a mine crater 1 
well remember as we took 
the lip and held it.
In one village then a heap 
of ruins in No Man’s Land
fought over most nights by 
patrols, 1 used for direc­
tions. The result of our 
conversations was that I 
was taken to the Mairie, 
and introduced to the 
Mayor, as one who had 
helped them to regain their 
homes in the first war. One 
even drove me back to my 
hotel door in Arras.
The slag heaps we fought 
over from Lens to Mons are 
still there, somewhat higher 
than when wc knew them. 
In the whole area 1 covered 
much more country than 1 
have mentioned, but Ihere 
again, most of the traces of 
war have vanished.
But one byproduct of war 
does remain — the 
cemeteries where our 
comrades rest in peace. All 
that 1 saw, French, Belgian, 
British, German and 
Canadian are Wonderfully 
well maintained, with the 
name, age, regiment and 
date of death clearly given 
on the stone. In each 
cemetery is a Book of 
Remembrance, with the 
names of all interred in­
scribed and a Visitor’s 
Book, with names from all 
over the world, including 
those of numerous ex- 
enemies. If one is searching 
for a particular grave, 
officers of the War Graves 
Commis.sion are only too 
willing to help.
BRIEF LOOK
1 had a brief look at 
Dieppe, but both days were 
marred by heavy rain so 1 
saw but little. The beach 
was .still there, steep and 
shingly; the streets ... 
narrow and tortuous ... the 
hills surrounding the town, 
all gave every advantage to 
the defender.
There are two memorials 
to our boys, the Canadian 
one at the south end of the 
town, and the Fusilier Mont
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
2449 Beacon '' PhOhie 655^1171
When she and her 
husband retired to Ard­
more, North Saanieh, in 
1966 Vera became an ardent 
worker for the Save The 
Children Fund. She served 
as secretary of he Sidney 
group and is espeeially 





Vera loved people and 
people loved her. Many, 
many friends showed their 
love by contributing 
generously to her memorial, 
whicli will light up the life 





WiH()l\l In'.!. In (ulllng, Iwnlng A Iriinming will Incroaso Iho ptico peu Hi.
PRICES EFFECTIVEniUR. & FRI. ONLY
Island View Freezer Ltd
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 
652-2411
With a -sound education 
who knows whal Archie 
Rodney may be able to 
contribute not only to his 
own family, but to his 
homeland of St. Vincent in 
the Windward Lslands. The 
advantage may even reach 
lo future generations.
It is truly a living 





The B.C, housing 
ministry wiii begin 
accepting aivplicalions 
iicxi week for the new 
$2,51)0 giant for fiisi 
lime home pnrcliasci s.
Housing Minister 
Hugh Curtis said 
fhiiisrliiy he’s received 
iiioie than 7,t)l)l) 
iiu|iiiries since the 
I'liiuity I'ii si Home 
|*iogiiUU was milodiiced 
in liie legislaluie in the 
spring.
lo he eligible, the 
pmchiisers must be it 
laiuily willi til least one 
depeinlem cliild imtier 
ilie age of 19 buying
llieii first home. Single 
paiems and atloplive 
p.ii eiils also i|iialily.
I he grants, whieh can 
be taken as a nionthly 
payment of $52,.5t) for 
five yetiis rtilher than the 
lump sum i>f $2,.501) will 
be reiroaelive to homes 
piiicbasei.1 after April 
ft.. ■
1 lie giants ;ilso cuvei 
mobile homes and 
comiumininms,
Applicaiion forms are 
asailable at alf gover- 




Royal in the middle of the 
Esplanade, presumably 
where they landed. In one 
churchyard near the beach 
are the graves of some eight 
Canadian soldiers, killed in 
the attack, and later buried 
by the citizens of Dieppe. 
All are well kept.
It was an interesting trip 
but, speaking as one who 
served, change made it hard 
to realize thal one was 
standing in peace where so 
many of one’s friends and 
comrades had ‘‘Cionc 
West” in those far-off 
days. It was hard to rcx-all 
events other than the 
humourous ones. Perhaps it 
is just as well. Perhaps, too, 
if a large number of one’s 
friends of that day had been 
Ihere il would have been 
easier. Most have now 
gone, cither in action or 
later. One can only think of 
of them as they were then, 
the salt of the earth, always 
• ready to help a comrade, 
and to breathe a prayer of 
requiem for their souls.
As we say at the end of 






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
hostess
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FURNACE SER¥iCiNG 
. g REPAIR WORK 
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
. , : ■ CALLv;: : /V': :5 ,
o
;303j
YOUR INDEPENDENT SERVICE 
■ ■ , ; .CONTRACTORS
2453SBEAC0N AVE^
'656-4241







• 1 lii'co Bctirtutnis
• C'ciliii!.!, Iitsiilmiiut 
•5-Vein Will fiiitiy
• liulivitliiiil 1 Ills
•('ttiicrolc l)ti\cwiiys 






$52,50 per month lof rive 
yea IS U) letliiee your 
in on 1 Illy inorigage 
piiymenls. ‘
OR: ■,
laiinp sum payincnl of 
$2,500 It) retinec ytnir 
I'ifsi mofigage.
()I'T|()N $l,diKl (iiani U> letliiu
OPTION d




If You Qualify and If You Want A Homo 
Wo Want To Holp.
4 issues • mailed postage paid 
anywhere In the world 
SPECIAL BOMOS: 
with each subscription comes the 
1979 calendar diary • memo space 
for every day **13 colour photographs 
The Christmas gift that keeps 
on giving all year round
OPEN HOUSE
Betweetn James White and Henry — In Sidney
DAILY BETWEEN 2 ciiid 4
Hurry As They Aro Soiling Quickly
# Send remittance to: ■
# bcaulitui British Columbia Magazinu . 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V6V t X4
SW5FTSURE DEVElOPiVlENTS
477-5554 658-8846 652-1777
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HEAL ESTATE 
FOH SALE
FOR ALL YOUR 













Go sailing without worrying 
about house maintenance, 
etc. Roomy one bedroom 
suite in excellent condition. 
$29,750.
. SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready for building. Located 
in country club, sandy 
beach, swimming, boating, 
tennis, golf, $14,900.
MELODY PLACE 
1/2 ac., of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody price only 
$18,900.
DEEP COVE 
Distinguished 3 or 4 bdrms, 
executive home oh 'A ac. of 
park land. Economic zone 
controlled hot water heat 
Full price only $89,000.





Builder of your future 
HOMES from $45,000.00 - 
fcaturing- 
•Thermo Windows 
•S'/i” insulation in ceiling 
«5 year insured Warranty . 
•or will build custom 
Ask us about purchasers 
participation plan or if your 
thinking of moving to a 
smaller house.













Moc’s, spartan, oldfteld Orchards, 
6*286 Oldfield Rd. 652-1010. 41 -4
ECONOMICAL HEATING and cooking 
for small home. Royal S2D oil range 
with cyclos fan unit. Complete with 
oil drum and stand ond 45 gals of oil. 
$250. Range could DHW tank 
ottached. 652-1635 . 41-1
GARAGE SALE: Sot. and Sun. Oct. 14 
and 15. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 8536 Moxon 
Terrace off Amity. 41 -1
QUALITY WOOLLEN yorns, personal 
service, gift certificates ond gar­
ments mode to order ol Kobo's 
Woolcrofts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276.
41 -tf____________ ______________
FREE TO GOOD HOME: one puppy 
(Irish setter - sponiel) five weeks old. 
Phone 656-5342. 41-1
SMALL CANNING TOMATOES 15 
cents per pour^. 1826 John Road. 
656-4696. ^1
ie CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE; five years 
old, like new. $125. firm. 656-5258. 
41-1 __________________
ONE FOUR MONTH OLD kitten free to 
good home. 656-5327. 41-1
CHICKEN MANURE, aged




5 inch continuous gutters. Low 






COTTAGE BY THE SEA: watch the 
Ferries come and go. 3 bedroom no. 
foundotion, house with F.P. asking 
vISSB.SOO; ntlvo, hy 9647 First St. 
Si'Inr'y, Thr'n phone owner at 656-i 
nppoinlinent to see inside.
;i H'; . .
EXECUTIVE Vj. acre lots, fabulous 
views, of Gulf Islands and Sidney 
woters. Full serviced.' Pore, tested, 
sidewalks, situated on East Saanich 
and: Lovye Roads, south of 
Experirnental Farm, by owner. 656- 
2405 or 656-1897., r V ' 39-3 
TWO LOTS.in Sidhey. on quiet cul-de- 
; sac; 50 ft:\x, 146 ft._;$19,0p0.00 each. 
656-2638. ' 39-tf
HHLF WANTIS'
FULL OR PART-TIME cashier. Will 
train. Apply Box D, Sidney Review. 
40-2_________________ __________
AVON —
NEED MONEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 
Surprise your family. Earn extra $$$ 
selling Avon products in your spore 
time. I'll show you howl Cali B. 
McCortnoy, 384-7345. 41-1
CLEANING LADY WANTED: 1 day 3 
week - Ardmore area. 656-1845 
evening. 41-1











Ihn Vic lot Ki Canada Form Labour 
Pool is now Rpgisloring 
AppliranK fot agiiculluro and 
lololod work Bolti tncilo or^d 
lomolo persons should opply.
11 (nispfif lotion is a pailicular 
asset. Openings oToy be iti liuit 
,nnd vogeloblo horvosl. 
gtoonhoiise. gordoning, chicken 
hciUhory ond genotol form work. 
Experionced Ireo spacers should 
otso opply.
Register or Contact the 
FARM LABOUR POOL 





SIDf^iv ROTOVATING. 50 VnVh 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
,656-1748. . tf .
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. 
Bosouw-nts and derm up |ohs: 656- 
i/M.i,, 5-TF
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices! Pi^- 
hung Interior, $14.90; pre-hung 
Exterior. $37.00; Fancy doors, $49.00; 
huge stock. Walker's. Phone 266- 
7211. 1366 S.W. Marine Drive,
Voheouver, V6P 5Z9, 40-4
FIREPLACE WOOD - fir ond hard­
woods; Cedar fence posts and rails. 
Phone 656-4213. 36-tf
FRENCH DOORS r 
,' 652-4105
'-■r'r'T-::-. " ..i; 40-4 :
EARS PIERCED: stoinless steel studs. . 
Phone 656-5403. Wf
FREE KNITTING LESSONS continue 
throughout Foil. Kobe's Woolcrofts. 
9940 • 5th St. 656-2276. 38-lf
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arranged anywhere In B.C. Infor­
mation and references on request. J. 
D. Phillips Capital Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings. . 15-tf
WINNING at '*21** — An EXPERT 
Guide Shows you how. $4.00 • also • 
How to Win at Dice Games - $4.00 or 
2,$7.50 - A.J.C. Agencies Box 932, 
Victoria. B.C. 41-1
"Ye are the fruits of one tree, 
and the leaves of one branch. 
Deoi ye one with another with 
I the utmost love and harmony." 
Baho'u'ilah 
THE BAHA’I FAITH 
656-6495
,1/ ^ » ;j j I' X X, I NEVER BEFORE savings like thlsl New
^ ^ . .^9^^ J niobiie'^.i;ibrnQ5,x>2:^or ^
bedroom, charm and j $13 995 caii ‘f






Well kept home on quiet 
street in residential area of 
Sidney. Three bedrooms 
up, one bedroom down, 
profe.ssionally designed, 
Rec. room and wet bar. 
Could be in-law suite in 
lo werlcvcl. W ell land­
scaped, great vegetable 












RI AL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
Jl«n Jones ' 656-4591




Sidney ■ 67 ft. x 177 fi. 
Corner loi in an area of 
good Itontes, Ml-S.
$I7,S0(>
North Sannich • 80 ft, x 177 
ft. Lot close to lU’c, Centre, 
MLS. $22,.500.
COMMliRCIAl, 
Prime Beacon Ave, 
locaiion. Modern bnildit>n! 
uppiox, .3800 sq. ft, plib 
6000 sq. ft, parking. 
iiiiiqnc properly providing 
many hnsiness opporinnily
•Westlawn',Homes;Ltd,. 16099 Frdser 
Highway^ Surrey, B.C.^ ^v ^ 39-4 ;
$7&.9pO;xWEBSTER. PLACE, ^Sidney, : 
threexbedrooms;- (en-suite master 
bedroom); large living-dining area, 
-completely, finished, rumpus room, . 
large bdrm, full bathrm; downstairs. 
Fenced ^ckyard, double carport, 
fruit - trees, Hot water heat, Ther-; 
mopane glass Throughout,' intercom, 
radio, never paint exterior. Phono 
656-4574. 40-3
TVyO LOTS, in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 




Ihi) lusi on Mai chant Rd.. nooi 
iho '.no, tiood, serviced, 2 '6100 






CLAREMONT GOALIE PHIL GRANT had i\\\s ont \x\ \\\s hands hni. 
power of the shot drove it on into the net. Parklands went on to win the 
game by a wide 5-1 margin. , •








Owner Wilf Dorman gives 







“Vancouver Island’s most 








GOOD USED RECORDS, oipoclally old 
45i for pofionul collotilon. 4'/4.107l 
oround suppur (lino, 59.tl






TVevp Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation Vehicles.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 









frenh Cow. f’lionM 656 ■ 
41.f
DISCERNING ADULTS ■ shop 
distioolly by ninil, Sin.d $9.00 for oui 
lolost fully lllusirrjiod Milaloyuti ol 
inarllal olds (or liolli lodio‘, rmrl 
goiitIuiTioo. Diiotl otilop, Mciikollno 
Inr... Dopl, U.K., l‘.0, Bov 32611. 
Vnnuiovor. n.C.V6naX9. f3-lt
A'uxillARY BAZAaFoTuI ToaTl'"mo
Saopldi I’oninsulo Hosplfol, Ot.lobor 
14, 2 lo 4 p.m. Homo fUiKmij. 
Troosuro Irovo, florrdlcrnlls, 
Christmas Docorolions, Plonfs, 
f’roduco, Candy, I’tosmvos, I'oirn 
Boo,4m,p by Jr,hem Nr.'lh, rtod ftolflo. 
Admission $1 00, 40'2
Parklands Panthers 
soccer team increased their 
unbeaten streak to three 
games with two easy vic­
tories at home last week. 
Pa r k 1 a n d s : dumped 
Claremont 5-1 Wednesday 
ahd blanke^Esquimalt 2-0 
Friday. '• ’
Clarerrfont ;striker Mike 
McGregor opened dhe 
scoring in Wednesday’s 
match but Parklands 
bounced back and tied the 
score midway through’ the 
first half.
Claremont’s defence 
broke down after the first 
goal and committed a 
flagrant foul inside the 
penalty area, allowing Ben 
Reeves to put Parklands in 
front 2-1.
Just before halftime, 
Parklands made it 3-1 when 
Russ Norberry worked his 
way free in front of the net 
and scored his second goal 
of the half.
Frustration was evident 
in the early stages of the 
second half when two
Claremont. players tried to 
blame their team’s shor­
tcomings ' on poor 
refereeing. Dan Hamick 
and Morris Yeull may have; 
jeoproadized their future 
this season by their par­
ticularly insulting; remarks 
to the ref“ee. Both players 
were; sent off for vthe 
duration of the match and 
referee John King said he 
was. sending a letter to the 
commissioner concerning 
their conduct. • .
Russ Norberry picked up 
his third goal and ef­
fectively put the game out 
of reach for Claremont 
when he drove a powerful 
30 foot drive past 
Claremont goalie Phil 
Grant. Grant got his hands 
on the ball but couldn’t 
stop it. ,
Gordon Fox rounded out 
Parkland’s scoring, 
marking beautiful header 
off a well executed corner 
kick by Danny Margetls.
On Friday, Parklands 
cruised to an easy 2-0
victory over Esquimau.
“It wasn’t a very exciting 
game,” coach Jaak Magi 
said, “we just played for
the win and Esquimau 
didn’t put up much of a 
Struggle.”
Gordon Fox scored both
goals for Parklands and 
goalie George Victory 
picked up his- second 





ATTRACTIVe NEW ptolumlonol olr 
(ondlllonod olllcu, .590 «q. lb, ihird 
Hour llolHoyiwoilb Block. 2453 
Daucun Avn. Tor cippoinlnbinl lo vlow 
pl\o<\oi 656-1246 , 39-3
2177 MAI.A VIEW
outer 2 bctirooin coiuige 
sii Mated n good disutnee 
Iruivi llic loiid 10 provide 
peace and quiet, SO ft. x 123 
ft.loi.MLS.
$3„f,yoo
orrice space avauaihe im-
ivwidlulnly in liidiioy, Siillubln . loi 
ptfilocsIiMuil. 6B3 M|, lb SiKorul llc>0( 
(ibovi) loionlo Dcimhildil Book. 656- 
IMl. ' , 1441
FUANISIIEDi a room collooo, Nov, 
111. poor Roc, Cniiltv, Sullolilo lur 
cloflU porton, Acklnp S200. wHk 
ulllliliji, liitlwdod, l'hon«656'2613, 
4|,1 ___■
two BEDROOM HOtTsIilumTilmd
Itmi tJovomborio April, Nothlldtnn, 
1200 pnr tnofilh plu« ulllllloi. 9320 





lb Sldnny, 3112,2246 ot fa5b-9OTt, ,41-1
iFsITi'li"
GOOD lAVIHl, loohorit*. 11,99; 
blown Crirodil*, $2,29, ovor 13, $2.50; 
or,50,t2,!iq.692.a501. 40.2
SAMJl'cH 0*CIIARb?'''7""fT(uoTy 
pltkrid MtInIrjciHiiid kpuriun til«o 
Wintlloll oppl««, Opoo dolly, M2.
 4n4l
lioVEV , ORCHAROI ‘'."‘■"moi; 
Spoilnn npplov CrUp imd jupy, 
lottilly oipwn, IB99 Hovny Rond oil
liMit i.tniiiicb HiHid III SiHjiiltlilon, biJ-
WORK WAHTED
DON'T tET THE MEAT, AND Irollic 
I cpoll yoiir day, I mtiko pick-up ond 
dnllvurlnii Irom SIcInuy lo Vklorin and 
fffllurn noth inorninq, Bill'* Evpionn, 
656.3331 dny»; 656-ia5(,lovonlnqs. 32' 
II
• IIGAI AID Clinii, 






RIEllCTioNil Nttorly N»w Mutp, 
2446 ft Bnnrorr Av*., All»y bnblnd ‘ 
6«nion Rrirbnr, N«.mly nukv rlmhlnn 
loi Ihnanltialrimlly. 9S4t
106 " TiNGli'’"Gl ATId':*AuTmK^^ 
WINDOWS, »lt«ii 21b » 2lb6in<li#b 
i,p In mil V 3It 6 ini Iwiv PrirnilIrnm 
$011010*29 00 656 6656. . IS M
CARPENTER loiikj (oln ol any kind,
I litiijn or cimill.' Rnnovollon*, ok- 
luiulonii, tundackii, nic. 656.64117. 4
33..II
I'to' idboiiis’"- 'ouro*iTiTMd'>,'uir«n
niiil Odiil.inni iiqiiiib UviiiUililp loi 
Siiliii'y mid ciiiiiiiiii.lnni diviilib 
Otiivl wi.iKiniiii'iblp III fi'tii.niiftbln 
piiias IIi.'Im Iiiwii,i imiiiilaliiiimii 
|ii annul Viiii luiiin, ii wa will do ib 
l i.i Inn, ii*illiiiiin>', t oll O'.'t, 4297, 341
MOllSESi AildllloOH, ll«iiov<iliOMi,| 
tabliwH and fiinillani. Da'ilqn niid 
fn,n,.trii,lloii Holm riliHaii 656 121111
............................ .................... .............. ., _ ,,
Sidney”... 'RdT"ovATiNGT‘''5o"7m'n
|(,,iii,»iil,,,r. Piompi iiniiinoni civii.iii 
13 II
AU pjlAm™"oF”GAroTfii’Nci', 
dim li'u Vann III, 6W| . 1599, 9 ||
GARoFn liiwicTnkunjn^'”"^^^^^ 
von Sthuckinunn. 696 1 990 , 41'M
tkiyt (3om 3;.10 p m, lo S 30 p.m 
Pl,nrin696 2592. 41.2
MOtHI.R~'wi‘rH PRACiTcAr nmunq
utipiiil*iii« wllllnq la briliyill In b«r 
Sidn«yhomB, 6Wj.42I12. 4M
mpwAnEs
"HUP ORIINPIACI H«IP"II Snllnr* 
uio«nlly ni**derilor llm Oi»«rip«atii, 
'On Anywli«r»' Inllnry. Mok« moniryl 
$ov«> lllnl 2l0fl Wiii»l 4ib Avn
Vnncouvnt, VKK IH6.____  3911
pAiitmMF"Mrirv7Bnl«d;'iorTnrdl 
lobrk Slorn, kvpniliinrnd pinUtind, 
Jlpply O»nro*ll«» fnbritc and CrnlH 
nr plionn 656'I3‘21. 40.2
LAW CENTRE •
Miiiiilny*, I'ntli
A|)pniMlimml'- only, Pimm, 6564 V-l7,
') 11 ■
BINOOi K ol P Mali, avpiy TbiiiMlny tl
p m. Eviirylmdy wokomib 2341
FRENCH IMMERSION ulionllnn. 
I’oiHliU InUirocIml in KIndaiqiiilon 
Sopb 19/9. Scinnitli Scbool Olvlikl 
Mo, 63, CnnioH 652.SWI; 7.52 33511. , 
311-6
F/iniMimJiNrroT'oAUlmTO^
ol lotilon Hall, SIdnny, Orlcibnr 20, fl 
p.m. TItknU $2,50 Inriadn lulrnch- 
nionlv and door pririii, Bor nviilloble. 
TUkiiU on inlu nl Pniblon Flnlr,
POUMANfiCAMtO,________ _ _4|.2
COMING EVENT)
Ocl, 3lil Baiuur K Tna. 91, Miiry'i 
llnll Cullrn Avn, 2 In 4 p.m. SInlii for 
Adul1« t Chlldrim. “J,'*
IHV N, 6 S, Sruiiilcb AqrjculHirol 
l.ocloly proinnt limit 6lli nnriuol 
Hobby liliow nnd nrilii on Saluidiiy 
Novombiiir 4lli, Sunday, Novninbor 
Sib, llouri 10 lo 6. Adinittloii Adulic 










111 exciting volleyball 
aclion on Wednc.sday niglil, 
both I’arklaiul.s .senior 
volleyball teams won league 
niaiclics. The girls defeated 
Helmoiil 14-6, 15-6, and 16- 
4. Steady court pltiy and 
Iciidership of Oinny Spicer 
was an iinporlaiit factor in 
keeping ilie rookie-filled 
leiiin ill the nuiieh. The girls 
play today at home against 
Vic High.,
togiMlier wlien tlicy beat 
Belmont 15-7 and 15-8. Tlie 
team started slowly and had
trouble scoring in the early 
stages, but tlie key centre 
blocking of 6’9” Greg 
Wiitjer and the lesser, but 
more determined Robor 
Balmer made the dif 
fercitee,
The defence improved 
and so did tlte olfence, as 
Qniji Clroenhyde ant 
Dexter Williams hit Irom 
the power alley, am 
”Bcmes” Jolmsiono hit 
quicks tip tlie centre. The 
hoys play top ranked Vie 
High on Wetlneklay.
ByTOMCRONK 
When our small group 
decided to organize arid 
raise funds for Wayne Bull, 
paralyzed in a swimming 
accident, we were not 
prepared for the massive 
support from the people of 
the whole Greater Victoria 
Area.
A softball tournament, 
expected to raise a few 
hundred dollars, netted an 
amazing $1,100, and to our 
surprise, donations to the 
newly-formed Wayne Bull 
Benefit Fund, soon sur­
passed $6,0(X).
Even the barbarous 
antics of a group of 
youngsters, could not 
detract from the success of 
the “Wayne Bull Benefit 
Dance,” which swelled the 
iiiul to more than $12,000. 
Success of Ihe cvciil is due 
to the players of Prairie Inn 
softball club, their families, 
hiisinesses who donaied Ihe 
necessary food-sl tiffs and 
the door prizes, and to the 
hand, "Night Flight”, 
wliieli donated talent.
We are grateful to those 
who have helped, and to; 
those still ill Ihc process, 
siicli as Esqnimall l.cgion, 
at prcsenl holly in pnrsiiit 
of monies lo add lo tlie 
fund, Sidney and Peninsula 
Kiwtmis Cliib i.s involved, 
and plan to hold u 
‘‘Bingo”, October 17, at 
Sansclia Mall, to add to tlie
growing acepunt;;
The account , still open, is 
based at the Sidney branch 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Credit Union, although 
donations are accepted at 
all branches. It will 
eventually be turned over to 




Wayne has regained the use 
of his voice and his mother 
may soon regain the use of 
her legs. ' . . T i, : :
; The people of the Greater 
Victoria Area, should be 
proud of their efforts to 
help a young man struck 




Gerry Baillic is tlie Glen 
Meadows ladies’ golf 
champion following the 
recent tournament for the 
Griddle Cup. Runner-up 
was Dorothy McLeod, 
medallist was Mildred 
Green and Margaret 
Robertson won the con­
solation flight. Results: Isl 
night - J. Woodruff, 2ik1 
flight - S. Britten, 3rd. 
fliglii - L. Jacklin, 4lh flight 
- F. Patt, 5th flight - B. 





Sutton, 7th flight 
Lawson, 8th. flight 
Inman. 9th. flight 
Scott, 10th flight 
Kadwcll.
Lyn Charles won the club 
nine championship for the 
Taylor Trophy, Peggy 
Wilson was rtmner-iip and 
al.so medallist. The con- 
.solalioii flight wa.s won by ' 
P. Williams and the firsi 
flight by Betty Garland.
Junior Girls' Champion 
is Pamela Simpson.
HOBIE CAT CATCHES ON
flohic Catling, the 
nowesi thrill in high speed 
sailing, has really caught on 
at Elk Lake. l UiblcCals arc 
lightweight cntnvnaran 
sailboats that can hit speeds 
of up to 20 knots. There are 
already some .30 boats in 
Vieioria and 50 on the
"^’hhoScemsmtb
'MR, AND MRS, RON EVANli 971 
llroill«v Dyne Hoad, tililney, om 
plnriiiMrl Id .■innoiHrcn lliii 
«nqo0»mnnl ol Iheir vouaqer 
d.inuliiiK, lUDliminn jlinon, lo 
Wlllinm Donald MtKoy, only ion ol 
Mr, ond Mri, Don MtKoY, 9S15
LUSUFOOHL
FOUND) Mon'* v.hlli», jiuKovei 
twen))u>t, Imind on Orivitway )t):jl76 
f)«i)hov»n Df, 4M
Island.
Victoria llobie Cat, l•jeet 
261 was born in June when 
a siinill nnmher of men 
began sailing every' 
Wednesday at Elk l.ake, 
Bill ligeland Is the enrrem 
Islaiul dmmplon.
The fall raeiiig series 
started Sept. 17 and follows 
ihrongh to Nov. 4 with 
races sei lor Oct, IS at 
Willows Beach, Ocl .“. I al 
Elk Lake and Nov, 4 af 
Willows Beach again,
. More Ilian ,$1 ,IX)l) as hciiig 
dlsirilnilcd in prizes during 
the .series, Fleet Com­
modore Mark Phlihrook 
invites spectators lo up­
coming races — often 
tlunc’s a crew opening if 
anyone is interested, he
SIDNEY T.V.-RADIO 
SERVICE CENTRE
)));AC'<)N )M .\/,\ MAI I, 
(..vi-5.;:i





For llobie C'al owiicis 
who would like to join the 
lleei, rcgisiraiion costs $20, 





Midge Cole. Raimer up • 
Isabel Vulciiiinc,
First I'jlghi winner: I.ee 
,Sleets, Rimner-up Gladys 
Beck,
Second f'liglu iviniier; 
Kay Mmpby, lUmnei -up 
l.eiiorc Alkiuson. ,
9-Hole Player,11 Cliarn-' 
pionshlp wiimcr - Cedle La 
Ro.se. Rnmier-up - Joyce 
Jackson.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT ,
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
itill otTly from $19,00 up
Moitiv with full kitchnni
- at no extra coit.
Free parking
Downtown locatlrio
Waekiv, monthiv 81 (amily 
rates
li . ■ ■ ■ ,
U41 UiULhuiu sMiU KhUlVcHtUMk WIHft;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
fVednesday. October 11, 1978 THE REVIEW Rage 9
Hockey News In Review
By AL CROSS
League play began on 
Oct. 2, and Sidney Cable 10 
was on hand to catch the 
action. Cable 10 will be 
taping one game each week 
which will be aired on 
Thursday night. The 
producer, Brian Jones 
hopes that the air time will 
bring fans out to the games, 
Monday through Thursday, 
10 till 12 p.m.
October 2 — Bob Whyte, 
2 - Travelodge, 4.
Bob Whyte’s Joe Kolk, 
scored first for the early 
lead but the marina squad 
couldn’t hold on. John 
Hasiuk put one in at 6:14 of 
the second, and one minute 
later, Brian Coward gave 
Travelodge the lead, which 
they took to the dressing 
room. Coming out hard in 
the third Travelodge got
two quick goals, one by 
Dave Russell. Half way 
through the third period 
Bob Whyte pulled all the 
stops but only Reed Pumple 
could find the back of the 
net.
Oct. 3 — Shoreline, 3 - 
Sidney Freight, 3.
Last years league leaders 
come out looking for their 
first win this season not 
expecting a strong showing 
by Sidney Freight. 
Shoreline scored first on a 
goal by Ernie Carley. In the 
second period Avie 
Stubbington tied it up with 
a hard shot that got by 
netminder Bob Lougheed. 
One minute later. Shoreline 
again took the lead as Perry 
Ethicr put one in. Sidney 
Freight came back to tic it 
four minutes later on a shot 
by Rob Smith. With two
St. Andrew’s Morning Group
RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, Oct. 20, lOa.m.-I p.m. 




Arborite Walnut Finish 
COFFEE TABLES - *16®^
minutes left Jim Humphries 
came out of the penalty box 
to score what looked like 
the winner. The celebration 
was short however, as Phil 
, Drysdale scored 20 seconds 
later to give Shoreline the 
tie and end the scoring.
Oct. 4 — Sidney Hotel, 8 
- Bob Whyte, 1.
In a fast-skating game a 
rebuilt Sidney Hotel club, 
took the play away from 
Bob Whyte. Ferrant en­
joyed a successful night 
scoring three goals and 
assisting on another. 
Lumley worked hard and 
scored one goal and assisted 
on two others. Lone goal 
for Bob Whyte came from 
Ken McKenzie.
Oct. 5 — Shoreline, 6 - 
Travelodge, 3.
Rick Seebo was hot and 
scored three goals to lead 
Shoreline to their first win. 
Travelodge held the early 
lead with goals in the first 
period by Brian Coward 
and Jose Brochez, but 
Shoreline came back with 
five unanswered goals in the 
second. Seebo scored twice 
Perry Ethier, Don Gowan 
and Doug Cooke each with 
singles. In the third Rick 
Seebo got his third and the 
big defenceman for 







Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
New Homes
Ronovotions, Cabinots and 
otlier types of woodwork





























• , ' &
EXCHANGE
2140 A . 
KEATING 
XROAD
I (New book section 
I to open soon)
Tues.-Sat, 10-6 
Thurs. till 9 pm
Tennis Topics
Fine weather and good 
tennis were the order of the 
day as Glen Meadows 
Tennis Club entertained' 
Vancouver Island Mixed 
“B” Doubles Tournament.
The two-day tournament 
started Saturday Sept. 30 
and continued through to 
■ late Sunday afternoon.
The champions, Pam 
Crisp and Frank Brix, of 
the Racquet Club, were 
taken three sets before 
claiming victory over Ann 
MacDonald and John Shaw 
of Strathcona Park. (5-7) 
(6-2)(6-2).
Consolation round 
winners were Gerry 
Dennison and John 
Grazely, of the Langford 
club, oyer Jan Green and 
Jack LeiQuesne also of 
Langford.,
DRY WALL 
Boarding, Taping, Spraying, 
Quality work, Dependablo 
Servica.






By the hour or by the Job. 









OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 3-
10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Daily 
to 9 p.m. Sundays'
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office








New Homes & Cobinets. Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions 





“14 years of guaranteed 
flooi laying ex­
perience.”








Hot Water Heating 















“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
G. & W.
Landscaping Ltd.
Rosidentiol, Commerciol and 
Golf Course Construction.











Reody-Mix Concrete. Sond-Drain, 





All typos brick and block work, 
now firoplocos or repolr your old 






CANADA GRADE A BEEF A Ad!
CHUCK STEAK lb 99
KRAfT MEAT OR TOMATO ^ ^ 1
SPAGHETTI SAUCE IRQ^
16 OZ. JAR ^ ^ 1
CANADA GRADE A BEEF » .q
CROSS RIB ROAST LB 1
CHRISTIES SALTED OR PLAIN ^ 1
SODA CRACKERS
16 OZ. PKG. i 1
j MAPLE LEAF 1*1 ?Q
PORK SAUSAGE lb. 1
DUNCAN HINES 18.5 OZ. PKG. '°f fb jh|
CAKE MIX /9
1 MAPLE LEAF R.T.E. tUgQ
COHAGE ROLL lb 1
OLYMPIC PURE
LARD 1 LB. PKG. 99 1
1 MAPLE LEAF n. « ««
SAUSAGE STICK ^ 89
1 4 VARIETIES 24 OZ. EACH *
facIal TISSUe3/^1°®
SQUARE BOX lOO’s * |
j FRESH CUT UP TRAY PACK J| Ad;
1 FOWL OHURS. » FRI.) lb. 49
TETLEY’S 144’s $'*1991
TEA BAGS
FRESH REGUUR QUALITY A Ad!
GROUND BEEF lb, 99
KRAFT 16 OZ. PKG. SH 591
CHEESE SLICES 1 |
1 MAPLE LEAF S 1 00
WIENERS 1LB.PKG 1
raHW RED DELlciOliS ^ *1
OR GOLDEN V QO$|
APPLES atBs.^^1 1




1 DETERGENT SIZE 1
LOCAL HOT HOUSE ’^ind; l
TOMATOES LB j9
































window*' r loon 




SLl)GGi;i 1 & 
BROWN 



















22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.














































25 yeuETt experience 
iU'siilctiliul, Cuiiiinctcial 
IndiiMrial
Rewiring, electric licaiing 
Uertairs, Appliance 
Connections






GovornmonI cortiliod techniclon 
wllh 35 yoais experience In 


















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 



















Follow Conora to Airport 
industrial area entrance and then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Bronch. We ore right opposite. 




Prompt and relioblo service calls 
at reasonable rotes or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your woy 
to town.
Open from 9 to 5 















By Victorio Symphony Musician. 






















^ ;n I iv
lukl siH)r
Al I lUtI I I)
I .P(,)()MII1» . 
■ ;iM( K U P ;
: “.I IWK I '
i086 AireiSalc ? (^56-4732
;
SIDNEY GLASS
Morino Aotoi < Safety Class;
Window Olds's - Mirrors '





^ - -i.Malahat ^
; crane RENTAL ^ v
';/;,-::v?,SERVICE/
" ' -V IB \v-
CONTACT
Philbrooks Shipyords Lid.










For good hondsl repair, 
especially In carb, tune-up, | 
electrical S oxliausi,





SERVICES : . .
; COMPICTE JANITORIAL SERVK FS J 
I FORIIOMESOiriCE.
388-6275 linger 47D 




EQUIPPED BETTER TO 
SERVE YOU BFrTTER 
KEN’S SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE LTD.
Wo cinan soptic tanks, bunker oil 
tanks, sower linos and drains, 
















I II' nil' M K , |. I





SIDNEY Oin BOARD SI ERNDUIVK
3810 Beaton Av*. Eldnsy ; **B.»32I;
~WI SERVICE All MAKE* OF ,




I'cnco Posui, Digging, ,50 





PROPAN E LTD 
• 555 TyeeRd. 582-6!95
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK f IllINO ■ LOADING 
Sri’tlC TANKS 
FIITEH BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER UNIS





UOY'S AI LIIAV MARINI,SI.UVK I N I I D. 
2238 llurhiMir Ril. - Shim*)
l7\< KIRV AUTII(»UI/.i:i> REPAIR SlIDP 
O.M.C. .SII.RN l)RI\i: . JDIINSON AND 
I VINIU Di; DIU IIDARDS, MEIH HI ISI R 
SI'LUN DRIVE. ^ ■ ■ .








DlHt UFItiUUtI GSJlklE llOEUU ....
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Vicioria. B.C. VOP 2N3 
.(004)477-1032.'.,, ,
.Send $2.00 for full cotOiir cnialoguc contnining 
i’emplelc infnrmallon, drawing*, flonr plan* ifk 
priee*.' ■ ' ■










Snackery, 12 oz. Pkg.
Deluxe. Bel-air. 23 oz.
ti. oz. tin





10 fl. oZi tin
Tomatoes
Choice. Town House.




Mazola. 64 fl. oz. Jug
Zoodles or Alpha-Getti
Libby’S.




Stainless Steel. Pkg. of 5's. 
Wilkinson Super Sword, ea.
McLeans.
t Flesh Miiit or Mild $ 1
Mint. 150 ml. size
Bayer Aspirin
5 Grain. lOO's size
Mouthwash
Listcrmint. 511 ml. size, a n
B.C. Grown. Size 138's. Fancy. Ib,






I MnMN WHMI •dlHM •
B.C. or California 
Grown. Ib.
1$ or Sul Choy.






Film Processing ■ The New IllustratedI
Available from Kodak, Fuji or Agfa 
color negatives ' .Jj 
(slides not included) n (fc 















I 26 oz. Cello Bag 
Prices Effective;
October 11 to October 14, Wednesday to Saturday
In Your Friondly Sidney Safowoy Store.






I Side Baconfile l eaf.j Slicfifl. Man,. .....  .
Hint Ot Maple or Western. 
l ib. Pkg. Lmi/i/
Hlii iHii
C A N A D A 0 A F E W A Y L I tVI I T E D
